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“by Sherry Jehasea
News and Observer

Emergency action by Gov. James B.’ Hunt Jr. and state budget officials willrelieve — temporarily at least - acomputer terminal crunch at State.A transfer of $475,000 within theuniversity budget was authorized Pri-day to ease the computer problem. according to Marvin K. Dorman Jr..deputy state budget officer.George Worsley. vice chancellor forfinance and business. said the fundswill be used to purchase additionalcomputer terminals and expand thecapacity of the computers used oncampus.“It will go a long way in addressingthe problem we have been experienc-ing." Worsley said in a telephone in-terview.“I don't think it will remedy the pro-blem in the ideal sense. but it will go a
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long way to reducing the problem.”The number of students takingcomputer-related courses at State hasnearly ed to 7.000 this year from2.500 i with more students anx-s e ,t courses if facilitiesw T are t 260 computer ter-minals in the campus computerscience department and in the computer center. Wot-slay said.The demand has been so great thatsorne students have had to wait untillate at night or early in the morning touse a terminal.Campus computer science facultymembers have warned that unless thesituation is alleviated. studentassignments would have to bepostponed or computer science programs pared down. . 'The relief came after ChancellorBruce R. Poulton met with Huntrecently to describe the problem and
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Hunt reallocatesfunds,

lessens terminal shortage
urge action to alleviate the situation.Hunt has placed a high priority inhis administration on highly technicaleducation that will enable students toprepare for jobs linked to the com-puter age."The governor felt this request wasan important one and one he feltshould be taken care of." said GaryPearce. Hunt's press secretary. “Heencouraged the budget people to findsome kind of solution."Worsley said the fund transferswere made possible by “squeezing. other areas of our budget."“Right now we're balancing our hard-ships," he said. State university cam-puses are among the state agenciesthat have been required to cut their1982-83 budgets by 6 percent in an-ticipation of an expected revenueshortfall on the state level this year. 'Reprinted with permission of TheNews and Observer.

Cycle riders must obey traffic laws

to reduce number of accidents
by Michael Smith

Staff Writer
A large number of accidents on cam-

pus do not involve bicycles or mopeds.yet people using these means oftransportation should follow all trafficlaws for their own safety. according toSgt. W.G. Price of Public Safety.in recent accidents invoivingmopeds. two people have been
hospitalized in separate incidents.“Motorists are more aware of thenumber of pedestrians and bicycles oncampus . . . this is the most significant
reason there are not more accidents."be said.a...” ”related accidents as.
untrue-immiscmuw “(Bicycllstsi should fellow a.

and four in 1982. according to PublicSafety reports.
But according to Price. many ac-cidents probably go unreported.
“We don't know how many socidents go unreported but they un-

doubtedly exist." Price said.Statistics involving non-bicycle-related accidents occurring off campus
are currently not available.

In a recent off-campus accident.Nancy Elizabeth Armitage was killedon 140 while riding her bicycle to thecomputer center in the early morning.
A“ traffic laws that apply to motorvehicles should be followed byg .rmsame

laws as motor vehicles . . . such as stopsigns and traffic lights... especiallyoneway streets... We have a lot ofcomplaints about this."
Public Safety usually gives verbalwarnings to bicyclists who break traf-fic rules. But Price said. “If in an acci-dent a bicyclist is at fault. we do issuea citation."
When askedbicycles. Price replied. "We could app-ly DUI’s to bicycles — but not unlessit involves an accident or damage . . . Idon't know if it is enforced in court . . .We haven't run into that problem."
Price stressed that bicyclists shouldnah-AM s.helmct and use a light at night

' Dr‘ssfety.
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A memorial ceremony was held by the Marching Cadets Fraternity on Tues-day, the anniversary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
Staff photo by Drew Armstrong

New blood needed

SG jobs available
by Diane Wort-an

Staff Writer
The Student Government is looking

for new blood at all levels with vary-ing degrees of hours and pay. accor-ding to Student Body President Jim
Yocum.Nine university committees in-cluding the Equal Opportunities Com-mittee. the Extension and ContinuingEducation Committee. the Institu-tional History and Commemorative
Committee. the Library Committee.Media Advisory Committee. Planningand Environment Committee.Registration Records and CalendarCommittee. the Teaching Effec-tiveness and Evaluation Committee.and the Transportation Committee allneed members. according to Chairmanin Charge of Volunteers for thePresidential Management Committee.Rich Holloway.Each group is composed of facultyand staff members. and their purposeis to set university policies.Several other jobs are open besidesthose on the university committees.Applications are now being accepted from students who wish to be apart of the Student Consumers group.

Student Affairs announces selection of new sororities
by Clay Creech
Staff Writer

State students now have two newsets of Greek letters to becomefamiliar with. Dr. Banks Talley. vicechancellor for Student Affairs. an-nounced last week that invitationshave been extended to two nationalsororities to colonize at State. AlphaXi Delta and Chi Omega have beenselected to join the University'ssorority system.“The addition of the two newsororities is an important part of ourcontinuous effort to provide qualityprogramming for women on campus.”Talley said. Both organizations havethe resources and the enthusiasm toproduce first class chapters.The sororities were pleased withthe University's selection."We are thrilled to be chosen."Madra Britt. Alpha Xi Delta's Na-tional Extension vice-president. said.“State is a fine institution with a lot ofpotential for growth withinthe sorori-ty system. We look forward to havinga fine new chapter."Both Alpha Xi Delta and Chi Omegawere chosen after an extensive selection process in which a committeemade up of faculty. staff and studentsselected and interviewed six national

sororities. The committee then madeits recommendations to Dr. Talley.who approved both groups.Bob Bryan. assistant director ofStudent Development. said. “The ad-dition of two new sororities can makea real qualitative difference in theUniversity environment. We alreadyhave two fine chapters. Adding two
more should help us realize the strongsorority system State deserves."Lori Walker. president of Sigma
Kappa sorority called the addition oftwo sororities “fantastic."“We hope everyone in the Greek
system will have a part in the expan-sion process." Walker said. “We hopethe system will continue to grow."Alpha Xi (pronounced ze) will join
Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Kappa informal rush at the beginning of the
spring semester. Chi Omega will begintheir colonization process at the com-pletion ofFall Rush. This will allowAlpha 1 chance to gain in numbersbefore hi Omega begins itsrecruiting efforts.Liz Murphy. field counselor forAlpha Xi Delta. and other members ofthe sorority's extension committeeare on campus this week making someinitial contacts and planning for theirspring colonization."We want the women of this campus

to understand that the colonization ofAlpha Xi Delta is a unique opportuni-ty. for establishing a long-standingtradition." Murphy said. “The womenwho join our organization will be ableto provide a real foundation and cangive the new chapter a great deal ofdirection. They will provide the direc-tion that the chapter needs to grow.“A woman who joins Alpha Xi Deltawill become a member of a sorority

that has a strong local alumni support.a strong national council and chaptersall over the Southwest." Murphy said.She will also have something that isreally important. After graduationshe will always have some place tocome back to when she visits State.Any women interested in obtainingmore information may contact the of-fice of Student Development at737 2441.

Staff photo by Drew ArmstrongWorkers installed a new addition to Reynolds Coliseum Tuesday by addingthe names of all the ACC schools on the railing of the upper deck.

which investigates complaints bystudents on businesses. Three paidjobs are open and the hours vary.Yocum said.
The audit board is looking for peopie to help audit various groups oncampus.
Secretaries are needed for the

Presidential Task Force to CombatStudent Apathy.
The Judicial Staff needs people to_help with parking problems and to dosome research on constitutional mat-ters.
Legislative aides. lobbyists. andresearchers are needed for theUniversity of North Carolina Associa-tion of student Government Committee.
New computers have been install-ed in the Student Government OfficesThe computing staff needs students totype information onto disks. The com-puters will save time and space.because they will take the place of theold and bulky paper files. and they willmake information more accesible. ac-cording to Yocum.With the exception of the StudentConsumers Board. all of the jobs openare strictly volunteer. Students whowork on the committees will be “deal-ing with people in order to find outwhat it takes to work in public ad-ministration." Steve Hilliard. Chair-man in Charge of Volunteers for thePresidential Management to CombatStudent Apathy said. The purpose ofStudent Government is to “meet people. gain experience. and accomplishsomething. not to make money."Hilliard said.If any students are interested inworking for the student government.they are asked to drop by the officelocated on the 4th floor of the StudentCenter. or to call 737-2797. Yocumsaid.
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Lecturer

displays

paintings

Acrylics exhibit open
at Brooks Hall gallery

until Jan. 7
by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

An exhibit of 15 of the latest oil andacrylic paintings by School of Designlecturer George Bireline opened at theschool's Brooks Hall gallery onWednesday. Dec. 1. The exhibit con-tinues until an. 7.Bireline has been a lecturer in pain-ting at the School of Design for over28 years and has exhibited his work inthe United States and Canada duringhis career. according to sources in theN.C. Museum of Art.The current paintings showBireline's reaction to man and hismachines. and the problems broughton by their interaction. according toJames Starrett. visiting lecturer atthe school and cochairman of the ex-hibition committee."Bireline has a wealth of ability tolook at, the world and paint images ofwhat he sees." Claude McKinney.dean of the School of Design. said."Bireline has stayed current withthe developments in painting. He hasbranched out in new movements. Hetakes on the challenge of Self ExpresJsioniam and his own thoughts. It ispleasing to see him take on this; sort of
task in being current with publicmovements." Charles Joyner. directorof Design Fundamentals Program atthe school. said."To understand the change Birelinehas made in his paintings. one must beacquainted with his exhibit shown atthe N.C. Museum of Art in 1976.McKinney said.He has moved from a hard-edged.straightline technique of his 1976show to the fluid movements shown inthe Brooks Hall exhibit. according toMcKinney.Bireline's paintings are also hangingin the 0.1!. Hill Library at the mainentranceme the Brickyard and in thestudent lounge of the ChemicalEngineering Building. CharlotteBrown. curator of art at State. said.

Traffic

_ Records

sells decals
The Traffic Records Office willsell a limited number of temporarypermits to students desiring topark on campus during exam week."C" and “P" permits will be sold tocommuting students - outside theone mile radius — beginning at 7:30a.m. Dec. 13. 1982. “R" permits willbe sold to resident students beginn-ing Dec. 16. 1982 at 7:30 a.m. A tem-porary permit will cost 8! for oneto five days.Parking enforcement will continue to be in effect in all areasthrough Dec. 22. 132.
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State professor

attends workshop

on bIochemIs

Dr. Ian Longmuir is one ofthree researchers fromsouthern institutions whoare planning a two-wayworkshop to discuss the roleof oxygen radicals inbiochemistry. The workshopwill be hosted by Oak RidgeAssociated Universitiesnext summer in Oak Ridge.Tennessee.
«.Longmuir is prof r ofbiochemistry at Sta . Theother workshop oor-dinators are Dr. She donGottlieb. dean of hegraduate school and d' torof research at the Universi-ty of South Alabama. andDr. John Totter. biochemist.Institute for EnergyAnalysis of Oak RidgeAssociated Universities.
“The conference shouldpresent an integrative viewof the physical. biochemical.and therapeutic aspects of

oxygen. and its special rela-tionship to carcinogenesis."

try

says Gottlieb. Invitedspeakers will include mainlyphysiologists and molecularbiologists working in oxygei”metabolism. The pro-ceedings will be edited byworkshop coordinators andpublished after the con-ference.
Oak Ridge AssociatedUniversities is a not-forLprofit association of morethan 50 colleges and univer~sities. It is a contractor ofthe US Department ofEnergy. conductingresearch and educationalprograms in the areas ofenergy. health and the en-vironment for the Depart-ment. other private andgovernmental organisation jand ORAU's member in-stitutions.
State has been a memberof ORAU since 1949. Dr.Jasper D. Memory. dean ofthe graduate school.represents Sate on theORAU Council. Ridge.
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Edmisten- opposes measured telephone rate
RALEIGH. NC. -— At‘torney General Rufus L. Ed-misten told the StateUtilities Commission Tues-day his office opposesSouthern Bell’s proposedmeasured rate telephoneservice because too manyunanswered questions per-sist about the idea. .Speaking at a commission. hearing on the proposaLVEd-misten gave five reasonswhy he disliked the pro-posal They includedmeasured rates effect on theelderly and handicapped.economic and social conse-

Reagan gasoline tax proposal
WASHINGTON — Presi-dent Ronald Reagan's pro-posal to boost gasoline taxesby a nickel-a-gallon to payfor job-creating highwayrepairs survived long Housescrutiny by a comfortablemargin and currently faces afinal test in the Senate.The House agreed to the‘gas tax hike shortly aftermidnight in a key 236-189vote. ending more than ninehours of debate that at timesleft the outcome in doubt.The crucial gas tax votecleared the way for finalpassage of the overall $70.8billion highway and masstransit authorization bill bya 202-143 margin early Tues-day.The Senate will take upits own version of the billThursday.Meanwhile. the bill's op-ponents. including theAmerican Trucking Associa-tions and several en-

quencea. the widening gapbetween the old and newpricing systens and thepossibility measured servicewould become mandatory.Under measured rates.customers would pay a feeto make a certain number oflocal telephone calls. witheach additional call costiggs. tlyset amount. Curre
cumsas.make an unlimiof local calls.Southern Bell says the op-tion of measured rates

number

' would benefit the elderlyand poor because that

vironmental groups. willregroup for a final attack onthe proposal.The fivecent increase ingasoline and diesel fueltaxes. boosting the federaltax to a total of nine cents agallon as of April 1. 1983. isexpected to raise about 85.5billion a year through 1988..The money will be used torepair the nation‘s roads.bridges and mass transitsystems.The administration saysthe bill will create about320.000 jobs. just a smalldent in the 10.8 percentunemployment rate. Thatfigure translates into some12 million Americans out ofwork.Most of the jobs willgotoskilled constructionworkers.While the fuel tax in-crease will bOOst theaverage motorist’s gasolinebill by about $80 a year._

system is’ likely to staycheaper than current flatrates — and flat rates mightjump to as much as $39 amonth by 1983.But Edmisten said it appears clear that within threeyears the Bell system wantsnearly all its business andmost of its residen'customers'onto e
“a“!!!"co PM» ”‘measured so wewhich Southern Bell todaypromotes and advocates asbeing optional may not re-tain its optional characterwith the passage of time and

drivers of heavy trucks willbe saddled with a major in-crease in highway use taxes.The administrationbelieves that heavy trucksdo not pay their fair share ofhighway maintenance costsin relation to the amount ofdamage they inflict on thehighway.In return for the steeperhighway use taxes and ex-cise taxes. the truckerswould be able to carrylonger. heavier and widerloads to boost their per-tripproduction. But the power-ful trucking lobby did notsee that as a fair exchangeand wants the bill defeaildAlthough the gas tax:billwas initially expected 30%|through the House.i fatewas in question a ttfidebate over a an ;-ofamendments draginto the night and earlyInbr-singThe first hint of t oubie
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may in fact ultimately bemade mandatory." he said.Edmisten said his officeintends to present a “com-prehensive case" to the com-mission during the hearings.He said his office has hiredLee Richardson. vice presi-dent of the ConsumerlFeder tioa of America. tohelp to ulilitie'asection ofhis office investigateSouthern stroposaEdmisten claimedmeasured rate service’a neteffect would be that lowerand fixed-income peoplewould be priced out of the

flat service market. He alsosaid measured rates couldhave a "chilling effect" onthe willingness of people touse their residential andbusiness telephones forcharitable. church andvolunteer purposes.
A Southern Bell attorneyargued thatnuodee the cur-rent .syatem...the: occadsnaluser-isr‘snbsiislng the-rpernson who uses the telephonea great dosh
There aren't any plans tomake the service man-datory. the attorney said.

passes house test
came early in the eveningwhen a normally non-controversial vote on aparliamentary rule govern-ing the debate survived by anarrow 197-194 vote.Rep. Bud Shuster. R-Pa..just back in the house aftersuffering neck injuries in a

,car accident. appealed to hiscolleagues for quick passageof the highway bill. . .With a thick neck bracerestricting his movements.Shuster said. “We must actor we must pay a price muchdearer than the price of thetax."

Students answer poll,

Reagan gets report card
by Patricia 11ch

United Press International
A report card on President Ronald Reagan.resulting from a poll of highachieving students. shows_ nearly 55 percent think he isdoing a good or excellent jobin the White House.But 27.0 percent said hisperformance is belowaverage. and 12.3 percent.called it poor. The rest didnot respond to the questionthat asked them to “rate thejob President Reagan is do-

mg."The 13th annual survey ofhigh achievers was con-ducted by “Who's WhoAmong American HighSchool Students" (Educa-tional Communications Inc).The publication has chronicl-
ed the attitudes and opi-nions of the nation's high
school students annuallysince 1970.Among other things. thestudents spoke out onnuclear weapons. Sixty-eight percent think the current number of nuclearweapons can lead to war: 52percent said production ofnuclear arms should befrozen at current levels.Nevertheless 70 percentsaid the economy should bethe federal government'stop priority. They saidissues include unemploy-

. ment. an unbalanced budgetand inflation.The students also wereasked to rate the job Reaganis doing in these categories:domestic policy. foreign

.Who”

policy. social programs.politics.How they graded thepresident:— Domestic Policy. Ex-cellent. 5.3 percent; good.53.9 percent; below average.24.7 percent; poor. 7.9 per-cent; no answer. 8.2 percent.Foreign Policy. Ex-cellent. 8.7 percent; good.47.3 percent; below average.28.0 percent; poor. 21.4 per!cent; no answer. 8 percent.Social Programs. Ex-cellent. 0.7 percent; good.31.5 percent; below average.34.4 percent; poor. 31.4 per-cent; no answer. 8 percent.— Politics. Excellent.12.1 percent; good. 54 percent. below average. 20.3percent; poor. 8.0 percent;no answer. 7 percent.The survey. conductedduring the summer. involv-ed 500000fthe383000 stu-dent leaders featured'In the1981-82 issue of “Who's Whoof American High SchoolStudents." Of the 60.000sent questionnaires. 23.000responded.Many of the studentleaders were identified andnominated for inclusion inthe high school “Who'sby principals.
guidance counselors oryouth organizations. They‘are high achievers inacademics. extra-curricularactivities. community ser~vice or athletics.Others were selected bythe publishing company onthe basis of scholarship oraward contests and ac.tivities.
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Classifieds cost 154 per word with aminimum charge 01 $2.25 per irtsertion.Alladsmustbeprepeid MailcheckandadtoClmiflcde,P.0. Dox§600Colloge St Sum Raleigh, N.c 27650andinaiafipm. orithedataofpublicetion for tha previous issue. Liability forWas in ad limited to refund or reprintingendmuetbareportedtoourofiicaswithin two days after first puliicetion oi'ed
TYPlNG - LET ME 00 YOUR TYPING ata reasonable rate. 10M Selectric II. CallGinny, 8400791.
COLLEGE SKI BASH PARTY Jan. 2-7Snugglars Notch Vt Slopeside Condos.Student (Remote Call Milte 737-6062.
UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE tor termpapersnthasas, disenations Experienc-ed, reasonable. dependable, promptAcross from NCSU 033M126, 047-9615.
ONCAMPUS HOUSING! I need a femaleto assume my dorm lease beginning Spr-ing '02. Call now. 737-6512. Leave a-memoir.
PM. WAITERS AND BUSMENWANTED—Some experience a plus, 85per hour and up depending on airpatience. We will help you work yourway thru college. Call Tim Dickey.84711m TuasFri after 11 am and Sateftar5:.3Dpnt
FOR SALE: Christmas puppies AKCShanon Huskies. Born 1024. 7022429.Also git sets and certificates torAmends most femotts plesticware.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST-TerniReuarch”papers typed professiorialfy. 12 yrs ex-perience Day, evening, and week-endhours 5535M.
BEST WISHES for the Holidays to theUniversity and all humankind from theState Day Community.
PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL PRECISE,electronic typing done in my home.Rushed jobs welcome Call Brenda0342326.
HRM the III: ICTYUKY Trust tne. Rhon.

Crier tterns must be lower than 30words in length and must be typed orlegibly printed on 019 X 11 paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove specifications will not be run. Onlyone item from a single organization WI"be run in an issue. The Technicianwill attempt to run all items at least dimebefore their reeat'mdewbm minam' ail appat more .1160. three tiniesThedeadineeibt altvfirkn‘tsefi pm. titledate of publication for the previous issue.Items may be submitted in StudentCemer Suite 3120. Crier: are run on aspecaaveilable basis and the chhni-clan is in no way obligated to run anyCrier item.
STUDENT SOCIAL WORK ASSOCIATIONwill hold its last meeting of the semesteron Wed, Dec. 0 at 12:30 in room 321Mann.
ALPHA PSI KAPPA meeting, Thurs, Dec.9 at 7 pm. in HA 100.
CHASS will hold its final fall semestermeeting Mon, Dec. 0 at 7 pm. in theStudent Senate chambers.
FOUND Lady’s class ring 051-4130.
THOMPSON THEATRE CHRISTMASPARTY Dec. 11, 0 pm. Sign up in TT.Main Office by Dec. 9. $2 per person.Music, Mixers, and Munchies.
RECREATION CLUD MEETING. WEDDec. 0, 7 pm. in Biltmori‘flllksm
HOW DO YOU INITIATE A SUCCES LJOB SEARCH? To learn how to begin,plan to attend one of the lollnwmgworkshops for students in the liberalarts Wed, Dec. 0, 5:306:30 in 20Debney or Fri, Dec. 10, 12 pm. in 220Dabney.

female to share apt 04 mile fromNCSU. 021-0833.
AVOID DDRMITORY WAITING IIST needsomeone lmalel to take over my leasetor the Spring Call Gland 737 6615Evenings
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rushtubs. Cell 0201632. Ask lot Marianne.
THREE ROOM FURNISHED APT.10r rentNewly decorated and on«but. line Cal0200962.
TYPING done lor statute in my home.20 years experience. Excallem rates.Call 0343747. Anytime.
APARTMENT FOR RENT- 112 block fromcampus. One bedroom. bath, livingroom, kitchen with appliances. off streetparking ~8255Imonth. 0345M.
Driving a van or truck to NJ soon?Room for a piece of furniture? L Justice,737-2434 or 701-3304 evenings
$7.22 PER HOUR PART TlME thissemester and over ”holidays Cal832-7423 lCal 1.5 pm onlyl.
CLOTHES FOR COEDS. All sizes Coatssweaters, skirts, jeans. and blazers. Very‘raaSonable. Call for apptiiumnt Consignments boutique. 707-0941. 00thmiss this great ssh! Dec 011.
HEADACHE WORKSHOP — Learn simple
techniques that you can do to eraseheadache pain. When: Every Tuesday orWednesday. Call Carmen Kenn, RN,7027543
IMPORTED SHEEP SKINS for CARSEATCOVERS, walttloor decor $30.50. Alsotailored Sheepskin carseat covers $51.50.847-0960 day or night IDEALCHRISTMAS GIFT.
PARKING — FRESHMAN 0 UP-PERCLASSMAN. Guarameed spaces 7:block from your building Now signingleases lor next semester. Call 0345100.
ROOMS FOR RENT SINGLE and donble 16 black from school — Kitchenprivileges. Some parking. Cali 0345100.

Lorie:-
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING — HOWLHelping Our Woltpeck Live. Studentsseriously interested in changing the direcnon of the faltering State athletic progamare encouraged to attend this meeting,Wednesday 6:30 pm. Student SenateHall third floor Student Center.
PAMS COUNCIL WILL MEET Wed. Dec.0 at 6 pm. in the Chemistry tutorial Alloilic‘ér's and club reps, please attend. ‘
SDClETY OF AFRO AMERICAN CUITUHE~ General body meeting Thurs, Dec 9at 7 pm. in the Senate Hall of the Student Center. Heyrsrng the ConstitutionWill be discussed.
DAWN PATROL sui club meeting, brielly; Wed Dec 0 5 pm in Sullivanclassroom Bring money for shirts and
ATTENTION GUYS We need you! Tryouts for 1 male Wolfpack Cheerleader,Mon, Dec. 14 Signups and practice 79pm, Court 1, Carmichael Gym. For infocall Cathy Buckey 362 8920.

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY MEETING Wed,Dec. 0 at 7:30 pm. in the PeckhouseSpeaker will be from the Institute of Internal AUOIIDTS. All welcome.
THE LAST MEETING OF THE SEMESIEROF THE NCSU GANIING SOCIETY wrll beheld Thurs’, Dec. 9 at 730 pm in theSullivan classroom Newsletterdistributmi. New members welcome
NEED HELP wnh a consumer problem?Call us. we can help. Assoc. 01 StudentConsumers 2799. Anytime. Volunteersneeded too Get involved wrth a greatteam.
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on the third flodr.

The Technician

needsyou.

Technician staff meeting
. at 5:00 pm.

on January 12 ,1983 in the

Senate Hall’ on the third floor of
the Student Center, b"e therelll!
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk."College life without. its journal is blank.
— Technrr'iulv.iiil l nu l Feb 1 1920

Sell beer on campus
It seems certain that when the North

Carolina Legislature meets in January
some changes will be made in the state's
drinking laws. Some of the proposed
changes are overdue, but others have
been hastily thrown together and poorly
defigned. _

North Carolina needs tougher laws to
curb the drinking and driving habit - that
much is obvious. But even the toughest
laws are meaningless unless the courts en-
force them by prosecuting people fairly
and quickly.
Much of the problem with drinking

drivers is that the court is inconsistent in
dealing with them. Recently Con-
gressman Ike Andrews was charged with
driving under the influence .and several
other traffic violations. His case came to
court quickly, and he was punished ac-
cordingly.

Another driver, who happened to be a
Raleigh Police officer, was charged with
DUI: he had blown over .10 on the
Breathalyzer — .10 is legally drunk. He, was found not uilty and suffered no
penalty. Other (givers who continually
drink and drive are able to receive the
right to drive to and from work even while

, their license has been suspended. More
punishment is necessary.

The Legislature is seeking to solve this
problem by raising the legal age to buy
beer and wine from the age of 18 to 19.
This solution will not solve the drinking
and driving problem. It will only.cause en-
forcement problems in places like Raleigh
where many students attend college
before they turn 19. Bars and retail outlets
will be saddled with the task of determin-
ing who is under age. Freshmen will be
penalized because of their age and will be
further segregated from the rest'of cam-lUOllQlJf‘lTfl ."99‘" i>z4ii l liil ‘ .‘w l
U. i '1 his"! J; “ v=»i""“. ' ' ."lfi‘eiide‘s that air 18-ye‘ar-old5 will be

denied to drink a beer or a glass of wine
because of the few who don’t know that it
is illegal to drink and drive is ludicrous.
Young people are being made the
scapegoats of a much larger problem.
Tougher laws in the right places and

some logical, rational thinking on the part
of legislators would do more to solve the‘
drunk driving problem than simply blam-
ing young people. When someone blows
over a .10 on the Breathalyzer test, they
should automatically lose their license for
10 days. This punishment could be in-
creased after a court appearance.

Veterans
in our current time of global unrest, it is our

duty to remember our veterans who gave
their most preCious possession in order to
preserve the freedom of the United States and
its allies. Sadly, world pressures have made
many of us who have never served forget the .:
veterans and their sacrifices.The purpose of Pearl Harbor Memorial Day
on Dec. 7 and the 24-hour Memorial Bell
Tower guard on‘every Dec. 7 is to remember
the veterans, their sacrifices and the events
which forced them to put their lives between
the military forces of hostile nations for the '
security and freedpra of the United States.
There are basically two responses which a

nation will employ to protect itself from hostile
nations. The first response is political negotia-
tion. Veterans will agree that negotiations are
easy to employ. Veterans know too well that
only through diplomacy can human life and
property be preserved. Indeed, life is very
precious to veterans. Veterans do not take the
gift of life for granted.

Someone convrcted of a second DUI
offense should automatically lose their
license for at least one year with no driv-
ing privileges. In addition. they should
receive'a large fine and be forced to at—
tend alcoholic education seminars.

Persons convicted of three DUI viola-
tions have convinced society that they will
never understand that drinking and driv-
ing is illegal. These criminals should lose
their license indefinitely as well as lose
their car. Their contempt of this state's
laws cannot be tolerated.

In addition to making those convicted
of DUl face more serious punishment. the
LegislatUre must acknowledge some facts
about human behavior. Notably. people
are going to drink. Students in college. in
particular, are going to drink. College
students have been drinking since

' Socrates first taught Plato. No law passed
by the Legislature is going to stop them.
However, students can be persuaded

not to drink and drive. This task will be
easier if students don‘t have to drive in
order to drink.

Appalachian State University is in
Boone — a “dry" township. Students
who wish to drink must drive to Blowing
Rock: which is seven miles away on a
winding road. In the past few years, no
students have been killed driving back
from Blowing Rock in an alcohol-related
accident. but according to ASU Vice-
Chancellor for Student Affairs David
Mclntire, “We’ve been very fortunate, but
l'm always scared when the phone rings
late at night.”

If the Legislature would allow beer and.
wine sales on the campus of the state
universities like many other private and
public universities across the nation, those
students who live on campus would not
have to drive to in order to get 'a drink.
Any profits made from the sale of beer
and wine could be used to offset dor-
mitory rent costs and perhaps. save
students money.
Changes need to be made in North

Carolina’s drunk driving laws, but unless
legislators are willing to be realistic and
stop looking for scapegoats, no solution
will ever be found. Having beer on cam-
pus is the best thing for students; it would
be convenient, inexpensive and best of all
safe.

Unfortunately, some nations refuse to listen
to political negotiations. Such nations forcetheir will on other nations by using military
power. The United States must be ready andwilling to employ the second responsemilitary defense. There are times and cir-
Making Sense"

2W
Editonal' Columnist

cumstances when nations must negate forcewith,force. The attack on Pearl Harbor on
Dec. 7, 1941 illustrates that diplomacy canfail, thus leaving a nation with only one choice
—, use military force in defense, or surrender.
The veterans of our nation are living

——‘ B“
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johnson’s ’Creat Society’ fails V

.- tern u“.

War on poverty surrenders
Speaking before a black audience earlierthis year, President Ronald Reagan suggested

that the Great Society welfare state, establish-ed under President Lyndon Johnson, had
hindered rather than helped the nation’s '
poor. He was unsurprisingly taunted for his“dogmatism” and “ignorance." Yet history
sheds some light on the premises of the GreatSociety revealing them as vulnerable to em-
pirical analysis.
Over the past several decades there occur-

red a crystallization of American public opi-
nion in favor of the welfare state. But it ismore the general idea of such a system rather
than the specifics of. its operation thatAmericans favor. Indeed, ask the average
man on the street his opinion of welfare ad-
ministration in a specific area and he is more
than likely to proclaim it a wasteful abomina-tion.
More curious, however. is themature of thispeculiar’attltude.‘ Guilt the bwse' bom-passion form the nexus of the moral tempta-tions that seduce public opinion in favor of thewelfare state. Combining the common man’sdesire for justice with political demagogueryresults in the institutionalized welfareestablishment.
But the operative assumption in favor of

welfare spending is that it is intended toreduce the level and significance of poverty inthe economy. People generally believe that itdoes. But a growing body of evidence sug-gests a somewhat different picture. Moreover,the conclusion of several new studies is that,rather than alleviating poverty, social welfare
spending has the reverse effect — it tends to

remembered in vigil
testaments of our resolve as a nation to
preserve our freedom at any cost.
This fact brings us back to the veterans. ln-

deed, veterans are the reason why the Mar-
ching Cadet Fraternity of State's Air ForceROTC holds the annual Memorial Bell Tower
guard. This guard is a small sacrifice to thosewho sacrificed everything they had. Life is too
precious to lose. Yet, that is exactly what was
lost by so many of the veterans of our coun-try. Inside the Bell Tower is a plaque listingthe names of the 24 State alumni who gave‘
their lives in order to defend the UnitedStafbs’s and her allies’ freedom during World
War 1.
Who are these veterans? They are peoplewho Iii/ere called to service and who oftenwere-sent to a country half a world away from ‘

their pwn country. These people were frozenii'iiflie foxholes of Germany during World War
"m World War ll and scorched by thesweltering heat of the Makong Delta in Viet~
nam. They cried, laughed and were alwaysscared. They were shot at, strafed, shelledand bombed. They knew death as a lingeringfoe to be avoided at all cost. They saw theirbuddies die agonizing deaths, and they criedfor their lost lives. They leamed to respecttheir enemy and hate his government. Moreimportantly. the veterans are the people whowere forced by circumstances they did not ful-ly understand to put their lives on the line for
the freedom of the. United States. They weresent to do a job that they did not relish doing,but they did this job because they knew it had
to be done. They were human beings who
were asked to risk it all, and because they did
they are a breed apart and above all others.

This year marks the let consecutive year
that the Marching Cadet Fraternity has done
the 24-hour Memorial Bell Tower guard. This
guard is a memorial to those veterans whohave given their lives in service to our nation.
The guard is also a symbol of the real
sacrifices made by all veterans’of our country.
The sacrifices of our veterans can never berepaid. but they will be remembered.

increase poverty, slow economic growth
through diverting capital and institutionalizethe poor.

This raises altogether new questions about
the effectiveness of Johnson’s “war on pover-
ty" — the Great Society. Was Reagan
mistaken to assert its basic failure? To the ex-
tent that its implementation and existence
serves to ameliorate the concern of the greater
public for the poor, one can be sure that peo-ple feel better about themselves knowing that
'the poor are receiving attention. But the
public supports such expeditious measures
because it is otherwise basically unsure of how
to effectively deal with economic distress.
From The Right

THOMASWLL7
PAUL*

' Dewar... ‘

Knowing comparatively little about the prin-ciples that have guided America's historic
economic progress, people impatientcreatures that they are — seek quick answers
when they note the poverty and destitution inwhich many of their countrymen reside. Butin doing so they unwittingly advance their na-tion’s decline. Thus they swallow the line ofeasy promises that the liberal politicians offer.
Author Charles Murray, writing in Public ln-

terest, indicates the impotency of liberal and
socialist prescriptions for the treatment of
poverty. According to the official definition ofpoverty. its level within the American
economy between 1950 and 1968 declined at
a steady pace. Poverty leveled off from 1968until 1978, when it began an upward trend.

it should be obvious that our goal is for thepoor to achieve a financial status that will lead
to their independence from government aid.
Subtract the amount of such aid from a poorman's gross income and that is the measure ofhis proximity to that goal. Taking that into ac-count, it becomes distressingly clear that the
situation of the poor has deteriorated marked-
ly since 1968.

With the onset of Johnson’s Great Society,
things took a turn for the worse. Murrayobserves that “it was not until the budgets of
1967 and 1968 that the Johnson programs
were reaching enough people to have a majorimpact on the budget. The implementation ofthe Great Society reforms coincided with an
end to progress in reducing poverty.”

Accordingly Murray sought to corroboratehis observation with a study correlating
relative changes in the level of poverty with
overall economic growth and government
welfare programs. He concluded that “the
answer perhaps surprising to those who
have ridiculed ‘trickle-down' as a way to help
the poor — is that changes in (Gross National
Product) have a very strong inverse relation to
changes in poverty. As GNP increases. pover-
ty decreases. '

“Social welfare expenditures did not havean effect on poverty." Taking into account the
effects of GNP. he continues, “increases in
social welfare spending do not account for
reductions in poverty during the last threedecades." ,.

Maurice Cranston is a professor of politicalscience at the London School of Economics.
He questions the extent to which Americans
recognize the full powers and functions of
their immense welfare state. Comparing thebudget of the Jimmy Carter administration
with that of socialist President Francois Mit-
terand of France — who has communists in
his cabinet — he finds that the comparisonwould “startle some Americans by knowing
how far the United States had by 1980 moved
to the Left.-"

Editorial columnist

He observes further that “whereas Mit-terand allocated four percent of his budget to
health, Carter allocated 30 percent; Mitterand
allocated one percetn to presidential ad-
ministration, Carter nine percent . . . " Both
governments spent basically equivalent
amounts on urban development, veterans,
agriculture, science, housing and labor.

Within the context of the federal budget.health expenditures, as a proportion of GNP, (
rose from 4.5 percent in 1950 to 7.2 in 1970.
EXpenditures rose again to 9.5 percent in1980; this translates to about $1,067 a per-
son. 50 as poverty escalates and health costs
explode with concomitant rises in federal ex-
penditures and intervention, the average
American, and the poor in particular, are in a
historically precarious position. Progress hashalted and regression is the tune of the day.
And in the face of reams of evidence to the
contrary, the liberals have yet to admit thattheir assumptions areifalse and their ‘drléams
remain‘ut'opian illusions. ’ ' ' ‘ " _’ ’ '

But aside from the questionable effects ofsuch a massive transfer of income from pro-
ductive to non-productive citizens, consider
what such expenditures do to the private
market. As the capital and investment
markets quiver under a lack of confidence,the federal government continues to siphon
off badly neededhdollars in order to maintain a
basically useless bureaucracy.

‘ . . . it was not until the budgets of
1967 and 1968 that the Johnson
programs were reaching enough
people to have a major impact on ‘
the budget. The implementation of
the Great Society reforms coincided
with *an end to progress in reducing
poverty."

Charles Murray, author
b

Jonathan Hobb of the Heritage Foundation
notes that a simple allocation of $101.8 billioncould enrich every American currently defin-
ed as “poor" to the‘extent thatvthey would be
lifted above the poverty line. But the federal
government now spends in excess of $403
billion annually to administer a bloated
welfare bureaucracy that barely keeps the in-
digent afloat.

Couple the excess $300 billion with federal
debt support payments and the cumulative ef-
fects of annual deficits; therein lies one ofAmerica's major systemic dilemmas.

Americans, compassionate by nature,
should take note of the observation that con-
cern for the downtrbdden can be more effec-
tively addressed by substantial revisions in en-
titlement formulas and a closer look at income
support mechanisms than by expeditious
fiscal and monetary formulas that betray the
premises of freedom and opportunity that we
should be prodding people to embrace. Ill-
conceived notions of compassion, wherebythe level of commitment is determined by a
bottomless federal purse, serve special in~
terests more than the indigent.

Compassion is not so much a measure of
one's willingness to part with income as it is a
measure of one’s willingness to be concerned
with the level of opportunity and freedom that
'we ensure within our economy. The current
welfare system in America is less compas-
sionate than it is stultifying. We should
recognize the true meaning of compassion
and work toward its execution in an economy
that provides less damnation and more op-
portunity.
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Reagan’s policy inconsistent

December 8, 182 / Technician / Opinion /5

Supporting Central American dictators bad’example
Central America is a place which has

known very little stability. It has known
countless “revolutions, counter-revolutions.
civil wars and military coups. Plus. the United
States has treated Central America as a quasi-
colony and to some degree that has beenp’art
of the reason fro the instability. However, in
the past the United States has justified that
treatment with such policies as the Monroe
Doctrine and the Roosevelt Corollary which
said in' effect, no one could interfere in Latin
American affairs except the United States.

' The President Ronald Reagan administra-
tion has continued to follow the same path as
most previous administrations by supporting
right-wing military dictatorships, and perceiv-
ing the turmoil In Central America as a con-

‘frontation between the East and the West.
Last week while on a trip through Latin
America, Reagan accused the rebels in El
Salvador of being counterfeit revolutionaries
and the surrogates for foreign powers.

Recently it has become evident that the ad-
ministration has been training and arming
many former members of the Nicaraguan na-
tional guard in an effort to destabilize the San-
danista goverment in Nicaragua. Reagan ac-
cuses Nicaragua of being the surrogate of
Cuba by fomenting revolution in Central
America; more specifically, he points a finger
at their support for the rebels in El Salvador.
80. therefore the administration is justified in
carrying out a secret war against Nicaragua.
There are, however. several flaw in the ad-

ministratibn's policy towards Centr ArnerlCa.

forum

Parents tell

other side
, As the parents of Nancy Armitage, the 22-year-oldgirl who was killed November 18 while riding herbicycle at 3 am. on [-40, we would like to tell youand your readers the rest of the story.Who was she? She was idealistic and looked for
the good. She loved biking. Her caution consistedof wearing a reflective helmet, a highly reflective“fanny bumper." and a light on her arm. The bike
had reflective pedals. Her idealistic view of theworld did not include murderers, rapists or drinking
drivers.She loved to pack a picnic or cook a meal for agroup of friends and sometimes had a glass of wine
with them. The night 'she was killed her bloodalcohol level taken by the, medical examiner waszero. She loved to read, write (several of her poemswere published), play the piano and bike.Why was she on the road at that hour? She was
excited that morning. A few weeks before, the pro-gram she had developed (as a consultant) for Pot-ter's Industries over the past year had “worked."She'd called home to tell us that. Potter's In-dustries, at Nancy's urging, had just installed a,computer terminal the day before she was killed.She was traveling to State to plug her program
into the TUCC system so that later that day she
could return to Apex to orient the staff to the new
.computer. She chose to plug it into State, ev'enthough it meant traveling from her residence inChapel Hill, so that the system would not be long-distance on the phone lines from Apex. She was on
the road at that hour because there was morechance of getting a computer terminal. There arenot enough terminals for the students needing ac-cess. so Nancy routinely chose to work during theearly morning.
Why was she riding a bike instead of a car? Nan-cy owned a car, but preferred her bike. She lovedbiking. To her it was less hassle than a car, it wasclean environmentally, and she loved the exercise.This past summer she biked to Denver. traveling 80to 120 miles a day, depending on the elevation.
Why was she on I-40? According to friends. she

usually used Rt. 54 to go from Chapel Hill toRaleigh. She may have thought on November 18that a straight four-lane highway was safer than atwisting double lane. One person called in to say he
had passed her shortly before she was killed, bikingalong the edge of the road. He had not had toswerve to pass her.
She did not have the right to be on I-40. But l askyou. did a drinking driver without his glasses havethe right to be on that road either? Was his a betterpurpose. driving 60 miles home from a party, inspite of no glasses and an alcohol level of .10 overtwo hours after Nancy was killed? Other driversstated that Nancy was easily seen. In her idealism,she thought that being seen would be sufficient.She was wrong. It was —- for other drivers.
'****=_It*****=lck******
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“Through Faith We Build”i

O‘ne immediate flaw is that the
adminis'tration's secret war against Nicaragua
will likely backfire. Honduras. which serves as
the base for the anti-Sandanista guerillas -
the Somocistas, does not have a very stable
government. Although it has a civilian
government. the military holds the real
power. There is already a Leftist insurgency.
and it has been reported that right-wing death
squads have appeared for the first time in a
long time in Honduras. Therefore. if a war
broke out between Honduras and Nicaragua,
the military in Honduras will gain more
power, and Honduras would move ever
closer to civil war.
The administration's perception of

Nicaragua as a threat to the stability of the
region is also a flaw. Although Nicaragua
receives arms from Cuba, it does not have the
'capacity to foment revolution in Central
America like many administration officals
would like everyone to'believe. fiformer
American officer visiting Nicaragua téok note
of the T-55 tanks there and said. “With friends
like that who needs enemies." He {aid that
the tanks were virtually useless for jurfe war-
fare. '-
The Nicaraguans are still recovering from

the Civil war which left their country virtually
bankrupt, and another war would virtually
sink the country's economy. So Nicaragua
does not really constitute a threat to the region
except in the minds of the Reagan adminstra-
tion.

Yes, she was idealistic. and it has cost her herlife. Her death brings three problems to the surface:I) the crying need to get drinking drivers off theroad and keep them off; 2) the need for safe alter-nate bike routes between the intertwined cities ofRaleigh, Durham and Chapel Hill; and 3) the needfor sufficient computer facilities so students wouldno‘f have to do their work in the middle of the night.
Dr. and Mrs. David ArmitageAugusta. Ga.

Dining'Hall policy

unfair to freshmen
I want to tell you all a little story. It is a story ofone man's grand dreams crushed by campus life‘sreality. You've all heard it before. It's the story of

David vs. Goliath. but in this version Goliath won.Once there was a freshman who attended thefine University in Raleigh. He Was an, averagefrieshman. who; in leaving honte. had) m‘f'ac'e the'harsh realities b'flife. He had to make his own deci-‘sions. do laundry and even iron and study. Aboveall, this freshman had to confront the fact that he nolonger had mama cooking for him every night; hewould eat at the cafeteria. That wasn't so hard toface, until he ate there He. like so many otherfreshmen on campus. came to understand that he'dbetter start losing weight or fend for‘himself. Hechose the latter. He started cooking in his ownroom. letting the meals at the Dining Hall fadeaway.That wasn't the hard part. though. When it cametime to pay up for the next semester's rent. hefound that he was still helplessly chained to that ohso wonderful dining plan. He attempted to changethat. Notice that I did say attempt. for it was to no
avail. The freshman accepted his defeat with awarm heart and a cold bottle of beer. For there wasnothing he could do End of story.All that was for a purpose For all freshmen living
on this campus are required to be on the Universitymeal plan. There are no exceptions that I know of.
Now stop and consider their situation. Not allfreshmen have it to their advantage to be on themeal plan. Some have not the money to pay forsuch an unfair expense. They must pay throughfinancial aid or apply for a student loan. The pointis clear: it is terribly unfair of the dining services torequire a freshman to pay for something he doesn‘tnecessarily need, especially when he hasn't got themoney to do so.The University's argument might be that they areproviding a service to the student. Well. I ask whymust a freshman be required to receive this service?A service is usually offered and offered as an alter-native.As an objective sophomore. I suggest that theUniversity Dining Services consider the financialbackgrounds of some of their victims. For truly,they are not benefiting from this warmhearted ser-

A Liberal View

Another serious flaw in Reagan's CentralAmerican policy is the administration's sup-
port of military dictatorships. While flying
home from his Latin American trip. Reagan
said that he thought the Guatemalans were
getting a bum rap. Yet. the Americas Watch
Committee refugees from Guatemala report

HENRY
JARRETT

Editorial Columnist
government soldiers killing women with
machetes and setting fire to huts. The policy
of General Rios Montt's government has been
to systematically decimate any Indian village
suspected bf siding with antigovernment
guerillas. One wonders what Reagan means
when he says the Guatemalans are getting a
bum rap, unless he believes that by supporting
blood-thirsty dictators Communism will be
deterred.-However. Reagan is likely to find out thatby embracing repressive regimes. the United
States will find itself in a situation similar to
Iran. In Iran the United States supported a
regime that was quite repressive and hated by
the majority of the population. The United

vice, but in fact. are losing their battle to stay atoprising University costs. If some objectives werechanged to doing what is best for the student. thenit would make this "service" more desirable. Suchthings as letting the student bank meals from oneweek to the next or even one day to the next wouldhelp those who cannot make every meal. If thatwere not feasible. then it would only be fair to re-fund the remaining money from unused meals atthe end of the semester. 'Those are just some of the many suggestions I'msure would help the student. It's time to work withthose suggestions and make some changes. It'stimefor someone responsible to take charge and loosenthe chains.
Robert M. Truslow

Casey blind

to public needs...
Let's hear it for college athletics. No. . . makethat college athletics and the almighty dollar. WhatMonte Kiffin's situation boils down to. all you Statefans and Monte Kiffin supporters. is that themegabucks in the Wolfpack Club have won outagain. Athletic Director Willis Casey and the four orfive BIG contributors didn't want Kiffin to return.and as you know. . . money talks. ChancellorBruce Poulton had to go along.Think about it. Monte. The 45.000 fans that wat~ched you coach every week don‘t mean anything tothe State football program. We only pay St] aticket to fill the stadium.We don't care what unfortunate injuries you'vehad this year.We don't care that your recruiting class will beprimed to play next year.We don't care about the positive leadershipyou've given these young men.We don't care about the hundreds of recruiting

hours you've spent away from your family —especially that Christmas Eve you were away from
home.We don't care about the spiritual aspect of yourcoaching.And we certainly don't care that you had a winn-ing season with losses to five top 20 teams.And next year‘s schedule? Well Monte. it's toobad that it should be an ,8-3 or 9-2 year with theteams we will play and the talented players retum-ing.
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States continued to support the Shah‘s.
regime. though. because it was thought he
was a stable figure. It was a great surprise
when the shah fell, and when he did fall. the
United Status close association with him
damaged our relations with Iran.
The United States should have learned

from the experience in Iran that any govern-
ment that has to keep itself in power by means
of coercion and brute force is not stable.
Hence, support of such a government is not in
the longterm interest of the ‘United States.
Reagan seems to have never learned that

. lesson.
Reagan vi ws the world as being divided in-

to black and white, specifically Communist
and anti-Communist. So, if a government
claims to be anti-Communist. no matter how
.repressive it is. then it deserves our support.

Reagan seems to ignore the fact that many
of the people who support the guerillas are
not Communist but genuinely supportive ofdemocracy. The people who support the
government are most likely to be rich lan-
downers whose interest is in maintaining thestatus quo; they therefore support the military
dictatorship. Reagan should also wake up to
the fact that capitalism and democracy are not
one and the same thing.Although the wealthy landowners in ElSalvador and Guatemala may be ardent_
Capitalists. they certainly are not whole-
hearted supporters of opening up the political
system to a broader cross section of theirsociety. The reason they fear an opening up

v
But we do care. Let's tell it like it is. Poulton toldCasey that there were too many problems in theWolfpack Club and the Athletics Department. andthat the next coach wouldn't have these problems.Come on Poulton. . . you haven't been here longenough to see the light. Bo Rein left because of

Casey and "his problems." And unless Caseyleaves with the entrance of the new coach. youneed only give out one year contracts.Kiffin deserved a chance. I knew it. the mediaknew it. and the fans knew it. But college politics' gives no chances. This non-renewal of Kiffin's con-tract is the ultimate NCAA infraction and makes the‘150 infractions by Clemson seem miniscule. It'stime to change to policy of coach dismissal. Let'sget the “super-dollar boys" out of college athleticsand let the football fans vote on the career of acoach.Kiffin. I apologize. I apologize for Casey's inep~titude. I apologize for Poulton's fear of the “super:dollar boys" in the Wolfpack Club. And I apologizefor the dirty politics that have niched an ugly spot incollege athletics. You deserve better. and "I prayyou will flnd'it.
Hardy DailCary. NC

Death unfortunate;

'PE still necessary
First. I would like to express my sincere regretsabout the death of fellow student Dane Allan Cox.He will be missed by all. even those of us who didnot know him. His family's pain must be muchgreater than any of us can imagine.However. I must defend the physical educationdepartment's requirement for PE 100 The mostbasic necessities for human existence are physical innature. Proper diet and exercise are essential inmaintaining good health. Is it thereforepreposterous that an institution which claims todevelop well-rounded individuals require a coursein physical education? .In defending PE 100. I must also dispute thestatement that the class is a “basic training type. . .course." Whoever believes this does not have an

accurate account of what is asked of the student inthe course. Contrary to popular belief. students are
not pushed beyond their capabilities. The instrucetors do not make the students run faster or longerthan they should. In fact. they encourage students
to rest by walking. whenever needed. If the

of the poltical system is because it will meanland reform, paying the workers more and aloss of power. Democracy to them wouldmean an end to the sort of sweatshopcapitalism they practice and thus an end tohuge profits- ~.
Reagan. in his address to the British Parlia—ment. mentioned a campaign for promoting

democracy. If Reagan is sincere in his belief inpromoting democracy, then he ought to startpromoting democracy in those countries nextdoor to the United States. The support ofmilitary dictatorships is a slap in the face ofpromoting democracy. Therefore. it wouldnot be in the interest of the United States togive aid to Guatemala unless there is a signfi-. cant improvement in the area of human rightsand a move towards an opening up thepolitical system.
In the past, the United States has treatedCentral America as a playground in which no

one else was allowed. It is time for the US.
policy to grow up and realize that the peopleof Central America are capable of governing
themselves. They should be free to choosewhat type of government they want whether itbe right wing or left wing. It is only when that
right of freedom of choice is tampered with
that the United States should be concerned.
Stability means not whether a government is
Communist or non-Communist. but whether
the majority of people can choose what type
of government they want.

students feel pressured to do well because of theirpeers. then that is simply a manifestation of thecompetition that is a basic element of our society.PE 100 has been used at State since the early19705. Not once has the course had any problemsuntil the death of Cox. We must. however.remember that the course was not the cause of hisdeath. He was a victim of a rare heart conditionwhich was difficult to detect. It would be totally ir-responsible to blame the curriculum for the death.Too often. when an unavoidable tragedy occurs.people must find someone to blame. even‘if no oneis at fault.For these reasons. it would be ludicrous tochange any aspect of the course If PE 100 wasreclassified from a required course to an elective.very few. if any. would take the course. neglectinga very important aspect of their education —physical fitness. Upon arrival here at State. ldread-‘ed the course because. of all sports, I have alwayshated two running and weightlifting. When Icame to college. I never made time for any of thephysical activities that I had been doing throughout
my high school cqeer. PE made me realizehow important it is to continue to stay active at col-lege.Finally, if the course was changed to pass/fail, itwould be reduced to a joke. All the motivationwould be gone and the student would put in aminimal effort. Hence. the whole purpose of thecourse would be destroyed. I hope that the physicaleducation department will reconsider the change.before enacting the new grading system.

Richard SiegFR IE

Printschedule
As chairman of the Athletics Committee in theStudent Senate. I suggest that the Technician printthe 1982-83 basketball schedule including priorityfor ticket distribution in the next issue. I also suggestthat the Technician inform the students that copiesare available at Reynolds Coliseum. the StudentGovernment Office and the Information Desk at theStudent Center. Students are not aware of thebasketball schedule and should be notified. Thisnotification would help unify school spirit. as well asthe Technician. students and me. I would ap-preciate any help the Technician will afford.

Ron Kurt:SO NE
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Surf music pioneer overcomes accident, '

demonstrates comeback at Zack’s
by Kim Davis
Feature Writer

Who says "you won't come back from Dead Man'sCurve?" Jan Berry is living proof that you can comeback if you have the courage and determination thatit takes. Jan is the singer. songwriter and producerof the early '60s duo Jan and Dean. He appeared herein Raleigh at Crazy Zack's on Nov. 23. .While still in high school. he began his recordingcareer with his first hit “Jenny Lee." The song wasrecorded in 1958 in his garage on a two-track taperecorder. This song launched his career in what isknown as “surf rock." A lot of their songs portray thelighthearted feelings of the endless California summer.
After “Jenny Lee." Jan and Dean had songs on thechart almost constantly — “Heart and Soul" in '61.“Barbra Ann"in '62 and in 1963 “Surfin' Safari.""Surf City." “Little Deuce Coupe" and “Dead Man'sCurve" hit the chart. just to name a few.Jan did most of the production of their music. Healways employed the best studio musicians available.He used Glen Campbell on the guitar. Leon Russel onthe keyboards and Hal Blaime. This combination ofvocal and musical talent lent itself to create a soundthat was unique to Jan and Dean alone.Along with his musical career. Jan completedthree years of medical school at UCLA. He also plan-ned to attend the California College of Medicine tostudy surgery.
Just when it seemed that their lives of endless surfparties could go on forever. tragedy struck. In Aprilof 1966. Jan was involved in an automobile accident.Three people were killed and Jan was seriously in-jured. He lay in a coma for 2 months and in intensivecare for 3 more. The irony of the accident is that it actually took place only a few blocks away from the realDead Man's Curve on Sunset Boulevard.

After Jan awoke from the coma. doctors .-discovered that he had lost the use of one third of hisbrain. He was left partially paralyzed. The doctorstold his family that he would probably never walk ortalk again. With the loss of his brain cells. he lost allknowledge of reading and writing. Worst of all. withthis loss he lost all memory of his music the tunes.harmony and words were gone.Jan's first loves had always been music and perfor-ming. His handicap was a severe one. but he decidedthat it was not going to 'keep him down. one yearafter his accident. he began a rehabilitation programthat was to last four years. In this “school" as Jancalled it. he learned how to walk. talk, read and writeagain. Currently. Jan has learned his school work tothe level of a fourth grader. His personal manager.David Fumano, chimed in that he didn't know afourth grader who could get on a stage and do whatJan does. I agree with him.I regarded his performance at Zack's in awe.Unknown to the audience that night. Jan had justrecently gotten out of the hospital with a broken col-lar bone. But again, that did not stop him. He was outon the stage giving his fans" his best. This man stahds 'as a great example to anyone with a handicap. Hewants the people to know about his recovery. hopingthat it will be an inspiraton to them to keep trying.Jan has also relearned his songs and made a returnto the music business. He signed a contract withWarner Brothers and continues to release newrecords.
After CBS aired a film about their careers. Jan andDean rejoined for a brief period and gained the ad-miration of a new generation of fans.In 1981. Jan chose to go out on his own again. Heput together his “Aloha Band" which appeared withhim on Tuesday night. The immediate future is filledwith a.World Tour. After the United States. theyhave plans to tour Thailand. Japan and countries in

. k '3 ._.5" ”(all ”I h
i ' Photo courtesy World Wide TalentJan Berry, who is attempting a comeback as a solo per-former, recently appeared at Crazy lacks with his back-upmusicians. The Aloha Band.

Europe. Jan has also been asked to appear in a USOtour to tell his story and entertain the soldiers. Hispresence alone should be enough to provide hope andinspiraton to the hospitalized men. .After returning from the tour, Jan plans to releasefour new songs with the help of such friends as theGoGo’s and “Beach Boy" Brian Wilson.While talking to one of the band members. Idiscovered that Jan had best described his comebackwith a license plate on his car back home. It simplysays. “JANS OK."

Progression made in college shown in letters to Mom and Dad
Dear Mom and Dad.College life is great. Thanks for letting me stay ina coed dorm. I really like it. I promise I‘ll behave andstudy hard. I've made some really neat friends. Well.gotta run now. There's a great lecture on a foreignfilm series I want to see. Bye now. love Sonny.
Mom and Dad.How's life at home? I‘m doing OK here. I made twoF's on my first two papers in English. but everybodydoes. Don't worry. Oh. I met a real nice girl nam-etifilizabeth. She's great. we might even go steady.O ‘yeah.gmy roommate smokes pot. but he's reallynice anyway. Well. time to go. my suite mates areing me to a movie at a place called Studio One. Theysay there are some great love stories there: Bye. Son-ny. _

Trying To Make It

. TIM
ELLINGTON

. .
.

\ W:
4ssistant Feature EditorMa and Pa.Sorry I haven't written in so long. but I've beenbusy. If this letter doesn't make much sense. itsbecause I'm high. My roomie finally got me to try pot.Boy. were you guys wrong! I love it. Oh me andElizabeth are going steady now. It was weird. Wewere sitting around discussing the social and politicalramifications of TV violence. and we ended up in bed.She's good. Don't worry though. we played it safe.See ya. Son.

Folks.
Hows it going? I’m llunking three subjects. butdon't worry, I'll make them up in summer school. Ohyeah. me and my roomate got busted for possession.but we got off easy. First time offender. ya know thebit. Sex life is great. Now I know why you guys keepthe door shut at night. I need a couple hundred bucks.though. I owe this guy for some cocaine. Please don'tbe mad. I'm going to quit after the party Saturdaynight. Sorry I can't come home for fall break, but meand Liz are having an orgy over at her apartment. Iknow you'll understand. ,' ' Love. Chico (my new nickname)

Closely related kin.
Guess what. me and Elizabeth are getting mar-ried. I knew you'd be thrilled. So. how's Dad? Ohyeah, can you send me some more money? l've got togo to the doctor tomorrow. I‘ve got some cold sores.all over that I can’t get rid of. My Wadiedyesterday from an overdose. but that's all right.because now I've got more room for my pot plants.He would have wanted it that way. See ya later.

Herp. (that's my new nickname)Distant Mother and Father figures.Got a change of plans to announce. me andElizabeth are not getting married. We're just gonnalive together. I'm moving in with her and her tworoommates. We have some great nights over there.Dad would love it. Oh. I've stopped going to class. butI'm going back next semester. I just need some timeto find myself. y'know. Bye. Herp.
Dear tyrants of a past age.What's up! I am. Ha Ha. Today's headline is...Elizabeth's pregnant. but don't worry. it's not mine.Ha Ha Ha. I think it happened last month at the orgy.

I
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It doesn't matter. I used my last $285 to take care ofit. I think Elizabeth caught my cold sores.everyone knows how close we are. They even call herherpette. I just love those cute nicknames. Pleasesend some more money. I almost got caught shoplif—ting at Big Star. Don't worry about those six pinkslips you got. It's just Big Daddy University trying tomake excuses for it's inability to teach. Big Deal.later on.
Herp. PS: acid is great!

What's happening people.Ifyou'll notice the postmark on the envelope you'llnotice I'm mailing it from Central Prison. It’s a longstory. Elizabeth ran off with one of her roommatesand kicked me out into the street. I went back to thedorm room. and it had been condemned. I went toEd's and got real drunk and was arrested for publicdrunkenness and indecent exposure. I'll be out by thetime you read this letter. I’m gonna go back to thedorm and get stoned and' write some heavy stuffabout collegiate life.
Herp the jailbird (new nickname)

To whom it may concern.I. the premier candidate for president of theUnited States. cannot cope with life here at college. Ifclasses don't get you. something else will. It's toohard. and I can't stand it. For reasons beyond my con-trol. this letter is being mailed from Dorothea DixHospital. I resign my existence from this game called
higher education and hereby notify everyone that Imight kill you.

Herp the pyscho .
~Dear Mom and Dad.I have had a religious experience in my life. I amback to normal. I promise I'll be OK. I'm going to myAA meetings regularly. and I'm even back in school.My new roommate is great. He's a transvestite. No,just kidding. I don't even need money. because I soldmy gold-platedbong. -

See ya soon. your loving son.
Final Adult Late

Undercover student

learns ACC athletic

directors’ scheme

by Tom Koch staff
Feature Writer

The tip came from a North Carolina student. whoL' was also a long time confidant and State sym»pathizer. He informed me of an unpublicized meetingin the office of John Swofford. UNC—CH's athleticsdirector. He’inade it clear that I should be there. Butwhen I pressed for more details. he would notelaborate; he only repeated adamantly that I “bethere." and with a curt. “Aloha." left me with the vex—ing buzz of a dial tone. My friend had always beensomewhat of an enigma (I never could understandwhy he went THERE). and I wasn't convinced thatthis wasn't a setup of some sort. Curiosity finally won ‘over trepidation. however. and I soon found myself inthe corridor outside Swofford's office, trying to looknonchalant and like I belonged at the institution. Toaccomplish this. I masqueraded as a North Carolinastudent. donning penny loafers and an overpricedbutton shirt adorned with a little woven man on a lit‘tle woven horse. In this guise. like Nausea per-sonified. I was able to sneak unnoticed into theathletic facility,Hiding in a doorway, I only had to wait a couple ofminutes before seeing a familiar silhouette castingfurtive glances and slipping into Swofford's office..The Groucho Marx disguise wasnot sufficient to hidethe face of Willis Casey. Immediately. I heard voices;I realized there was a third man already in the room— Duke University's Athletics Director Tom But-ters. The picture suddenly became clear; Butters andCasey had been workng for Swofford all along. ThenI sneaked to the door to listen to the clandestinemeeting.Swofford was speaking. “As you all know, it's timeonce again for our annual evaluation. Butters. youfirst: What have you done to help Carolina Sports?"he asked.I peered through the window. Butters stood. click-ed his heels and gave a quick. high-handed salute. "Ihave taken it upon myself to oust the first footballcoach to have two straight winning seasons in 12years. I have also seen to it that the football playersare forced ‘to practice on all-dirt fields. have no train-ing table and are forced to use incredibly inadequatetraining facilities. Best of all. I humiliated theex-coach by firing him immediately after hehumiliated' us on the football field," he said.“And who do you plan to replace him with?"“A former Ole Miss coach who has lead his team tofive consecutive losing seasons." exclaimed Butters.“Excellent. Ah. Casey. please get off of your knees.And stop groveling. Now. what about you?"Casey rose and stood. proud of his fine ac-complishments. "Well. first I helped draw out thedecision on our football coach's status until heultimately resigned. I bungled the process so bad. Imade a mockery of the entire university. I should remind you that I fired this coach without giving himany support whatsoever or a chance to build any sortof team. I‘ve also seriously undermanned the new'Weiseger-Brown facility and have repeatedly refus-ed the hiring of a recruiting coordinator. thus insur-ing lousy recruiting for years to come!"
"Good work. Butters. although I'm not at all pleas-ed with your basketball recruiting. Casey. you'vedone an excellent job ruining the football program.but what I want to know is why you ever hired thatValvano? He's already established himself as one of -the best college basketball coaches in the country.and the team was ranked 16 in the pre-season polls.That's deplorable. and I won't stand for it. And therecruiting class is getting better every year — youcan't fire the guy. he's to good. people will knowwhat we're up to. Now. listen to me. both of you Iwon't stand for any more improvement in majorsports. I demand mediocrity. and I will get it. Unders-tand?"
The two athletics directors nodded dumbly. Casey

(see Casey. page 7)
Tonight 11:00 P.M ..’
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Aptitude Test
by ILR. Howell
Feature Writer

It's that time of the semester when students are
coming to grips with the academic situation at hand.
Many are forced to face the realities of college life.
Such a time brings many to doubt not only their sani-
ty. but also to wonder whether or not they really
belong at this particular institution of higher learn—
mg.

In fact, many students struggle through years of
academic aggravation only to discover that they
didn't belong in the first place. How can a person
know if it is possible for him or her to survive the con-
tinuing trauma? How can they be sure that college is
the place for them? ._

Finally, there is a way. The EARLY EVACUA-
TION APTITUDE TEST. It is specifically designed
to answer those continuous questions and eliminate
those plaguing doubts. The EEAT is designed not on-
ly to determine whether‘you are capable of dealing
with the academic demands of college life. but also
the personal and social pressures you must face here.
A. an unofficial representative of the Counseling
Center. I have developed the EEAT especially for

. those students who ask the question, “What the heck
am I doing here?"
A sample of the test follows. There is no curve. No

grades will be drapped. ‘- .. .
TRUE 'or‘F‘ALSE: Four (4)‘points‘ea‘ch. ‘ “
Answer each question with ’I‘ru'e or False. (Prep-

pies please refrain from using For Sure and No Way.)
—— — 1. It helps if you are hard-working and in-
telligent.
— — 2. Watching your team slaughtered by the
rival school in every major sport builds character.
—— — — 3. Standing in lines fulfills a secret inner need
of your person and gives you a new awareness of life.
— — 4. You honestly believe that things will get
better.
— —— — 5. Sex and drugs aren't everything.
— — 6. Your school band's most requested song is

Taps. _ '
-— 7. You are aware that the same people who

designed four-year academic schedule are the same
ones who designed the layout of the campus.
— —— 8. Jerry Falwell and Jesse Helms would ap

prove of the things your roommate does.
— —— 9. You can expect intelligence and depth of
personality from a person named Biff, Skip or Muffy.
— — 10. A proper motto for your school would be: “If
you can't give 'em heck, give ‘em herpes."
MULTIPLE CHOICE: Four (4) points each.

In the following section, circle the best possible
answer for each question. Choose only one answer for
each question. (But. hey. who's going to know if you
don't.)
1. An advisor is someone who

a) helps you.
b) avoids you.
c) doesn't know you exist.
d) thinks 19 hours is a minimum requirement. _

2. Your primary reason for attending college in the
first place was not which of the following

a) your endless craving for education.

Become fam0us nextsemester;
Be 3 features writer!

call Susan or Tim 737-2411

reveals abilit
b) your endless craving for money you hope a col-

lege education will provide.
c) you needed a good excuse to mooch off your

parents for four years.
d) you're conducting private research to see if a per-

son can exist solely on drugs and alcohol for four
years.
3. Your roommate's best qualities include

a) he sleeps a lot.
b) he bathes'Sporadically.
c) he does know that toothpaste exists.
d) creative perversion of an innocent dorm room.
8) all of the above.

4. Some prerequisites for continuing your education
at college are i =

a) you're insane.
b) you plan to be insane.
c) if you quit you must return home. and your

mother is Joan Crawford.
d) by nature you're masochistic.
e) all of the above.

5.'The professors you have seem to be
a) gentle. easy-going professionals concerned with

your educational needs.
b) sadistic psychopaths obsessed with your mental

and physical destruction.
c) heavily into drugs.
d) beings from a distant galaxy.

6. Your labs are always interesting because
a) your lab instructor doesn't speak any language

you‘ve heard before.
b) the lab instructor knows less about the experi-

ment than you do.
c) you plan to become a demolition expei’t.
d) some of the chemicals you can get your hands on

have a street value of $50 an ounce.
e) all of the above.

7. Your instructors' lectures indicate
a) they have a thorough knowledge of their sub

jects.b) they have an adequate knowledge of their sub
jects. .

c) at one point in their lives they had a thorough
knowledge of their subjects.
d) they probably know someone who has a thorough

knowledge of their subject.
8. The best reason for not cheating on exams is

a)it's immoral, wicked and generally not nice.
b) it's more trouble to design a good cheating

system than it is to study.
c) you realize you'll suffer later for doing it.
d) you realize your professor probably did (and look

who‘s suffering now).
9. The Student Center is designed for

a) munching out.
b) 'zonking out.
c) goofing off.
d) watching soap operas.
e) all of the above.

10. The school infirmary is designed for
a) relieving suffering.
b) promoting suffering.
c) prolonging suffering.
d) constructing excuses for why there's no doctor on

hand;
e) promoting and prolonging suffering while con-

structing excuses for why there's no doctor on hand.
11. The best thing about “‘0 school paper is

a) the advertisements.
b) the editorials written by people who've never

been to a Middle East country. yet know how it
should be controlled.

c) there's no Sunday edition.
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d) the album reviews of groups you never knew ex-isted (and never wanted to).12. Standardized tests and 7:50 am. classes are
a) a Communist plot.
b) a Fascist plot.
c) some type of plot. but you're not up on politicsenough to know what kind. '
d) something to look forward to.

13. Your favorite part of the academic year isa) Labor Day, fall break. spring break. etc.
b) Gay Awareness Week.
c) final exam week.
d) a watered-down version of Zoo Day named after

an animal that probably isn't even found in your
state.14. Joining a fraternity or sorority gives you the op
portunity to ‘
a) meet new. exciting people and learn new. exciting

‘ ideas.
bl experience how the world would be if cloningwere made possible.

c) never again havir."
one day to the next. -
d) lift your spirits by knowing that there are peoplewith even shallower personalities than you.

15. Which of the following falls under the category of
a suicide attempt?

a) signing up for crosscountry running for the first
half of the spring semester.

b) taking Extra~Strength Tylenol capsules.
c) eating at the school cafeteria.
d) deciding to pull an all-nighter each night of thefinal exam week.
e) all of the above.
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Casey, Butters work for UNC?
(continued from page 6)

was still wearing his laughable disguise andttrying to
look solemn. Both men were now wearing their
Carolina Blue armbands. The men were about to
leave when Swofford's secretary came on the inter-
com. ”Dr. Swofford. phone call from Bob Marcum
(South Carolina's Athletics Director)." she said."What does HE want? I just gave’ him a fat raise
last week."

Sothat was it.|’Carolina reveris n’ot justfbt'dlsea'géed minds in Chapel Hill. It comprises a network 'of
corrupt athletics directors. Shocked and disgusted. I
left and vowed to stand up against the movement for
the good of State. _ -
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by Ray Barrows
Writer

It was definitely a great party. A light aroma ofmarijuana filled the air as people sat in groups amoking and drinking and having a great time. The music
of Van Halen could be heard throughout the crowdand people gave a cheer when their favorite songscame on. People were stretched out all over -— some .already passed out and some close to the edge. In themiddle of all this I overheard one person say “This issome great PARTY! — I can't wait till the concert!"Welcome to rock 'n' roll 1982 or what's left of the
musical form, anyhow. To understand what I’m say-.ing, travel back a few years to the mid '703 whenmost of us were in high school searching for new
thrills and trying to make sense of the teenage lifethat was thrust upon us. It was the era of heavymetal and marijuana and our first concerts. Musicallyit was defined by Kiss. Ted Nugent. Aerosmith andStyx.
Most of us were discovering rock ‘n‘ roll. Just thinkback to the time when you bought your first Kissalbum and thought they were the greatest thing youhad ever heard. It all seems very silly .now. but backthen we all needed something to relate to and thepower of rock ‘n' roll seemed to give us something tostand behind.
But around 1979 American rock ‘11‘ roll seemed totake a back seat to various invasions - we all beganto rediscover the Stones and the Who. and bands likeThe Talking Heads and The Police were beginning to

grasp attention. So we all matured and put away ourTed Nugent albums because somehow we didn'trelate to it anymore.
Now there is a legion of teenagers (and older people too) that are out searching for that energy thatgave us a reasoti' tertiary (and 1live) in the ’709. For

these masses Van Halen stands alone as the last
vanguard of this teenage rock ‘n' roll spirit.
For this generation that missed the music of the

early '703 and isn't quite ready for new wave. Van
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PENTASTAR
0N CHALLENGE

CALENDAR.
Wém to win a scholarship. Dodge
if you thought The New Chrysler Corporation wassomething different from other car makers. you’reright. Vb've developed the “Pentastar Chellenge'asesmall. but deserving tribute to American ingenuityand intelligence.
‘I'he flames. The challenges in the calendar areintellectual ones. Within the story and illustrations.we've lumen an intricate pattern of clues in different .areas of academics; Math. Computer Science.Chernlstry. Literature and recently a pair of smertypenis solved our fifth category, Music,

s

Eddie Van Helen struts
his stuff on the
leynold's Coliseum
stage.

Staff photos by
Todd Anderson

Helen is their Rolling Stones. Clash and Who rolledinto one hand. If Sunday night's concert at ReynoldsColiseum proved one thing, it is that Van Halen fills apowerful void for an audience looking for rock ‘n' roll
heroes.
To understand a Van Halt-n concert I guess wemust go back to the first paragraph when I wasdescribing the line‘for tickets about one month ago.The typical concert-goer was searching for theultimate rock ‘n' roll party even while buying thetickets.The key to Van Halen’s immense success is that arock ‘n' roll party is exactly what the band delivers.It is one of the few bands left that treats a concert asa true show. and its overblown pomp and glory enter-tain the teenage masses very effectively.
It started the moment they took the stage in an im-pressive show of smoke and lighting ~~ from there.lead singer David Lee Roth took control of his crowd.Roth is the key figure in generating the crowd frcn-zy. As the band's frontman. sex symbol and master ofceremonies. he struts the stage in perfect timing us-. ing graceful moves and dazzling psucdoacrohatics toput the crowd into the palm of his hand. He is asuperstar and he knows it. A smart showman. heknows what makes an audience tick and what makesthem want more. After ten minutcs of David Lee_Roth. Reynolds Coliseum was on it‘s feet. and thecrowd was at his command.

Van Helen‘s power combination
What makes a Van Halcn show deliver is thepower combination of bassist Michael Anthony andguitarist Eddie Van Halen. Eddie Van Halen is theband’s saving musical grace. Already nicknamed ”theguitarist of the '805' he wears the moniker well.With extended guitar solos and excellent lead parts.the show revolves as much around him as Roth. Hisdazzling solo ofEruption" was only one instancethat saved the show from the classification ofjuvenile entertainment.

TheMt . Darryl Koch of tli‘University ofMichigan and Kevin Williams from Notre Damecorrectly deciphered the clues in ,_calendar andsent the Dietonic (C Major)mufia piece ofwhite paper with the entry on a fullmoon Theywill share thecesh rewards. and each getthe use of a new Chrysler product because theiranswers were simultaneously received.
The me. if youarethellrstto havesolved anyoneof the four remaining riddles, you’ll be awarded a$51!!) scholarshlp. a $5.000 cash grant to yourschool. your choice of a 1983 Turiarno or Charger todrive for a year and a gold Pentastar Medallion. Thereare also 100 second place prizes of silver medallions.The official rules are on the back of the calendar.
The Reason. We think you'll enjoy the PentastarChallenge Calender because it‘s functional, attractiveand entertaining. You might ask “is Chrysler gettingout of the car business and into the calendarbusiness?" No But at $4.98 maybe you'll beimpressed with Chrysler enough to someday loolt atour cars For us. that's the challenge.
mmmmmmnammmnewetyourcolegaboekeiere. Orsendflnlpiue81.52 po'sfege andW.”percepy) Incheck ordea ."warmer”me llweeks for delivery.

fiTHE
NEWCHWSLER
CORPORATION

- Student Film Festival

Entertainment

Masters of rockn ’roll captivate audience

Van Halen proves its Showmanship

Anthony is more Eddie's sidekick than a star in hisown right, but it was his thunderous basslines thatgave the sound the punch. Anthony is a powerful
player and sideman -— complementing Roth's leapsand antics when needed. His best attribute is themovement he puts into his playing without sacrific-ing the quality of his sound.
Anthony and Eddie Van Halen shared the glory

by Karl Samson
Assistant Copy Editor

Way Out West and Sons of the Desert Tonight. 8 pm.Erdah‘l-Cloyd Theatre Admission: Free
Laurel 81 Hardy sneak off to a convention inChicago, leaving their wives to preparethem a fit-ting returnuThese two sons of the desert. desert

their wives so that they can sample the tastydesserts in the big city.In the second feature. the comic duo find
themselves prospecting for gold and striking amotherlode of laughs.

Thursday, 7:30 pm.Room 3712 Bostian Hall Admission: Free
Come see what the locals are doing. Alpha Epsilon

Rho.vthe National Honorary Broadcast Society, willsponsor a film festival for local filmmakers andanyone interested in amateur filmmaking. Godfrey
Cheshire and several other members of the localcinema scene will judge the competition.

December 8, 1&2 / Technician

and the antics onstage. but percussionist Alex VanHalen saw little of that — spending the entire even-ing pumping steadily on a massive array of permsion instruments. Though very talented he had only afew chances to show off lfia immense skills - ‘a back seat to the other three for most of the evePutting these four talents together gives onepressive show. Van Halen cuts a very good line bet-ween overblown extravaganza snd pure musicalenergy. It’ s the slick ahowmanship backed withtechnical excellence that makes this band so powerful onstage. All gimmicks and stage tricks aside. theyare masters of rockn roll glorification.l was very cynical about the group —”which Iregarded as nothing more than an adolescent rockband —- when I went to Reynolds Sunday night. Buton the third encore when I looked around to see over15,000 screaming people standing on the tops of theirchairs clapping in unison — I became certain thatthis band knows exactly what kind of rock‘ n rollAmerica wants (or needsll.
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The North Carolina Sym-phony and the North

Carolina School of the Arts.School of Dance and Schoolof Design and Productionwill offer three perfor-mances of their annual holi-day treat. The Nutcracker;Dec. 17 at 8 pm. and Dec. 18at 2 pm. and 8 pm. in
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MONDAY (12-1382)

TUESDAY (12-14-821
Lunch and Dinner BUFFET $2.89

WEDNESDAY (12—15-82)
THURSDAY (12-11182)
HAPPY HOUR From 12 Noon Till 12 Midnight!

FRIDAY (12-17-82)
with the meal Refills At V: Price

SATURDAY
Watch the Ballgames and Enjoy HAPPY HOUR
2 For 1 Hamburgers

SUNDAY

1?. to 9PM

LADIES (escorted by male) — ALL Menu Items For You V: PRICE

Fish Fry only $3.59 includes Fries and salad bar

Any Party of 6 or more Gets A Pitcher of Beer For 10

Guess the correct score for the Televised Games when you come inand I will pick-up your tab for the day. HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY.
NOW OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

11/, l/’/
l,/

1/.,,
\\\.\\\‘l\\'///..

this FRIDAY& SATURDAY SPECIAL
Buy 2 Rib-Eye (6 oz. each) Dinners

Includes: Salad Bar, Potatoes. and Bread
Just $6.99

From 2PM till 8""

Raleigh MemorialAuditorium.Tickets for the two even-ing performances are priced‘ at $12 for reserved seats. 89for general admission(adults) and $6 for generaladmission (senior citizensand students 12 and under).Matinee ticket prices are $9for general admission(adults) and $6 for generaladmission (senior citizensand students 12 and under).They may be. purchasedfrom the North CarolinaSymphony Box Office. lower".level. Raleigh MemorialAuditorium 733-9536.

Themiestoryfhathmcaptivatedover
8.000.0001eaders.

IIIIJINB

PLACE...

Free - Wed. Dec. 8
8 pm. Stewart

TheaterHAPPY HOUR ALL DAY [I
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Women gobble VT

behind Armstrong
by Brace Winhwerth

Assistant Sports Editor
State‘s Wolfpackwomen's fifth basketballvictory of the season wasnot particularly pretty. buta win is a win. and headcoach Kay Yow’s. teammanaged to overcome somesloppy play to post a 79-68homecourt win Mondaynight over Virginia Tech.“It feels great to getanother win." said Yow. “Weplayed a little raggedtonight. but we haven't praoticed since we played EastCarolina (last Thursdaynight). This early in theseason. to play two or threegames without practice hashurt some of our youngerplayers. They've revertedback to some of the badhabits they had in the past.Practice helpsus stay sharpin the techniques We want to.use."The sloppy play resultedin a slow-starting first half.with State ahead by only1312 midway through theperiod. Linda Page. who wasthe game's high scorer with21 points. was the key to

State's expanding that to a13-point halftime advantage.Page scored nine points inthe last nine miuntes of thehalf. while Mary Jane Wildcame off the bench to addfive more.The second half was muchlike the first. with neitherteam able to seize themomentum until the mid-way point of the period.when the Wolfpackoutscored the Gobblers 16-5to open a 2&point lead. Techspent the final sevenminutes chipping away atthe lead but never got closerthan 13 points.

position.

Angie Armstrong finishedthe game with 19 points.most of them on fast breaks.and Wild was the only otherState player in doublefigures. with 10. TheWolfpack shot an abnormal-ly low 42.4 percent from thefloor. but dominated thebackboards despite 17 re-bounds by Tech's TammieEdwards. No other Techplayer had more than fourrebounds. and the Gobblersshot only 83.8 percent fromthe floor.“We had our spurtstonight." said Yow. "but wecouldn't maintain our con-sistency in what we were doing. 0n the other hand.Virginia Tech just reallytook it to us. They neverfolded or became in-timidated by our lead."Although the team'soverall performance was notas "pleasing to Yow as shemight have liked. certainplayers did stand out. par-ticularly Armstrong. thesenior point guard fromWilson.“Angie Armstrong had agreat game." said Yow. “Shereally kept us in there withthe transition baskets andkept pressure on defensively. Mary Jane Wild came offthe bench and did anotherfine job for us at the centerand PriscillaAdams really hit the boardsfor us.”Adams. a 6-1 freshmanfrom Ringgold. 6a.. had 11rebounds. including six onthe offensive end. Yow saidthat because of Adams'great strength on theboards. she should become amore consistent scorer whenshe completes the adjust—ment to college ball.“Priscilla has a knack for

~our three seniors.

being around the ball." saidYow. “She has the physicalstrength to power the ballback up. but she's not usingit yet. She has the ability todo that perhaps more thananybody on our team. Butshe's still making the trans'rtion to college. and shehasn't learned to use hermuscle yet.”Yow said that most of theteam's problems could betraced to lack of recent praetice. which has caused someof the younger players torevert to old. fundamentallyunsound habits. That willchange this week. with hardpractices scheduled all weekin preparation forSaturday's game at SouthCarolina. Yow also hopes tohave senior forward KarenBrabson back for SouthCarolina. Brahson missedthe Tech game with asprained ankle. but is begin-ning to make progress.“I hope she's ready." said:Yow. “She's made tremen'dous progress since yester-day (Monday). and that’s agood sign. We need Brab inthere. She makes thingshappen for us and really provides a spark. She's one ofand Idon't think our seniors haveever beaten South Carolina.I‘d like to have all three ofthem in the lineup. I think‘we'll need them to have ourbest chance against SouthCarolina."The Wolfpack women. infact. haven't beaten SouthCarolina since 1979. andhave lost to the Gamecocksfive times since then. including a one-point loss atReynolds Coliseum lastyear. It figures to be theWolfpack‘s toughest test ofthe early season.

Club footballtea—mbows

to Mountaineers, 13-0
Appalachian State cap-tured the Magus Cup. sym-bol of excellence in club foot-ball in the Carolinas. bydefeating State. 130. Sun-day at the Wolfpack practicefield.The game was a defensivestruggle where a high-' scoring affair had been ex-pected. The Mountaineersgot on the board on the first-play of the second periodwhen Paul Morgan hitChriss Alley on a 73-yardTD pass. Rickey Hedden

connected the PAT for Ap-palachian to make it 7—0.The Mounties had stop-ped State with fourth-and-inches at their own twoyardline when Dan Vogel stopped Pressley Carr on a solotackle as the first periodended.Later in the secondperiod. Win Hunauckerknocked the ball loose fromState quarterback TimCaudill at the ASU 38. JeffVinrick recovered for theMountaineers. Two plays
Sink the Pirates!

later Morgan hit EricBeidler for a 60-yard pass tomake it 130. The Pack'sMike Wade blockedHedden's kick.The second half saw a lotof hard hitting but littlescoring. Both teams timeand again shook the ball lowfrom their opponents.Appalachian coach TuddDean said that his team waslucky to have such a goodgame defensively. calling itits most perfect effort of thescum.

December 8.
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Senior point guard Angie Armstrong maneuvered for 19 points, four re bounds and two steals as the Wolfpack throttied Virginia Tech, 19-63.

Gymnastics teams face tough opposition
State Sports InformationState’s men's gym-nastics team. featuringsenior transfer Scot Wilceand returning veterans JohnCooney and Ricky Crescini.will boast more talent anddepth this season than atany other time in the past.but third-year Coach MarkStevenson's crew will alsobe facing the toughestschedule in Wolfpackhistory.Stevenson and assistantcoach Sam Schuh will bepreparing a State squad toface national power PennState for the first time alongwith regional kingpinsGeorgia Tech and Georgia.Wilce. a transfer fromformer national championOklahoma. is potentiallyState's best gymnast ever

and could compete tor all-America honors. whileCooney. a junior. andCrescini. a sophomore. arethe Wolfpack's top return-ing scorers from a year ago.State's women's team. inonly its third season of ex-istence. will undertake itsmost extensive scheduleever with eight meetsslated. including three athome.Led by red-shirt freshmanColleen Bosnic and a host ofreturning letter-winners.Stevenson's team will havemore talent and depth todraw upon than any time inthe last two years.Highlight of the seasonappears to be a Feb. 3 homemeeting with nationalpowerhouse West Virginiain Carmichael Gym. The

Plaza. Raleigh. NC. Offer goodthrough May 31. 1983.
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IS‘I’III noseslacuna-rouse!
MCI“11579.29Please present this coupon before ordering One coupon per customer,per visrt. please. Customer must pay any sales tax. This coupon notgood in combination with any other offerOffer good during normal breakfast hours only. at thefollowing ilardce's Restaurants: 1201 New Bern ’Avenue. 3810 Westcm ledu Crabtm: ValleyShopping Center. and 4730 North BM.

Please present thiscoupon before ordering. One coupon per‘ customer. per visit. please. Customer must pay any sales tax This cou-pon not good in combination wrth any other offer.’ ( )fter grxrd after 10:30 AM. daily only at the following Hardee‘s Restaurants: 1201I New Bern Avenue. 3810 Western Bird. Crabtree Valley Shopping Center. and 4730North Blvd. Plaza. Raleigh. NC. ()ffergood through May 31. I983.

Mountaineers finished thirdin the nation last year in theNational Championships.The meet is pencilled in for a7 pm. start.
State women's gymnasticsschedule

Feb. 3 — WESTVIRGINIA. 7 pm: 5 — atWilliam Mary. 1 pm; 12— at Duke. 8 pm; 19 - atNorth Carolina. Georgia Col-lege. East Tennessee State.7 p.m.; 25 - at JamesMadison. 7:30 pm.M a r. ’5 DU K E .WESTERN CAROLINA.NORTH CAROLINA, 7:30p.m.: 12 — NORTHCAROLINA. 7:30: 2526 —at Regional Championships,West Virginia.Apr. 8-9 _, at NCAA

Championships. Salt LakeCity. Utah.
Men's gymnastics schedule

Jan. 21 — at JamesMadison: 29 — at GeorgiaTech (6 teams)., Feb. 5 — Georgia. 7 p.m.;11 WILLIAM MARY.

JACKSONVILLE. 7 p.m.;18 — at Penn State; 20 - atWilliam 8: Mary.
Mar. 12 - atSoutheastern Inter-collegiate Championships.Athens. Ga.
Apr.| 79 at NCAAChampionships. Penn State.

Matmen take 3rd place

at Lehigh Invitational
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

According to wrestlingcoach Bob Guzzo. State'swrestling .team "learned alot" on this past weekend'sroad trip to Pennsylvania.where it finished thirdbehind Lehigh andNebraska in the Lehigh In-vitational. Then. on Sunday.the Pack dropped ‘a 2313decision to the Cornhuskersin a dual meet.-Though the team cameaway winless from the trip.Guzzo thinks his grapplersbenefited in other ways.

“The experience we gotthere will be very valuableto us as the season progresses." he said. “I wasvery pleased with the waythe kids responded to thattype of tournament.”Nationally seventh-ranked Lehigh won thetourney with a two-day totalof 137. Sixth-rankedNebraska finished second at125. while State was thirdwith a 104 total.State had a number ofwrestlers make it to ‘thefinals. Vince Bynum advano
(See ‘Wolfpach. ' page 11 I

WOMEN'S HEALTH
DEFEND ON.
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CARE YOU CAN aaorrnortmmrnwndecisionthat’s made easier by the -
women or the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you..
Your safety. comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SEMCI; I
Tuesday — Saturday Abortion AppointmentsI 1 st 8r
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
Inclusive Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALI. 1M-
5550 DAY OI NIGHT I Health care, counseling and
men are" does. THE FLEMING CENTER
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Killing team-captain .iei'f Armatrout led State to a victory over Virginia Tech while firing a
344 in the small bore event and a 361 in air rifle competition.

State riflers shoot down VMI
by Ralph Graw
Sports Writer

State's rifle team succeed-ed in raising its record to 2-5by defeating VMI.3.609—3.496. Saturday in Lex-ington. Va.The match proved to be
more difficult than coachJohn Reynolds expected andcloser than the final scoresindicated."We averaged around 588in smallbore — a lot lOWerthan I had been planning."Reynolds stated.The abscence of BennyCoughlin was the reason forState's low score. according. to Reynolds.

“Her shooting would havebumped our score up closerto what we had last weekagainst Navy." he said.
Only one shooter at thematch finishedKabove 550 insmallbore. State's KeithMiller shot 551 to lead thePack and finish as the highscorer of the match.
Team captain Jeff Arman-trout. Dolan Shoaf and JohnHildebrand shot 544. 530.and 529. respectively. togive State a 2.154. KevinElvin fired a 506 as theWolfpack reserve shooter.
After smallbore. Statewas tied with VMI. Excep-tional performances in air ri-

fle brought State a muchneeded win.
Armantrout. Miller andHildebrand all fired 367.while Dolan Shoaf shot a354. The total of 1.455 eclips-ed VMI‘s 1.342.
Miller sees his and theteam's confidence buildingfor the upcoming matchesnext semester.
“it's nice to have thiswin." Miller said. “We’llcome back from break andbe ready to clean Wofford'sclock"
The Wolfpack will battleWofford Jan. 15 atWofford's home range.

Wolfpack grapplers falter to

sixth-ranked Cornhuskers
( Continued from page 10)
ed to the l34-pound finals.where he lost a close deci-sion to Pete Schuyler by a6-4 margin. Chris Mon-dragon. a 158—poundwrestler. and heavyweightTab Thacker recorded winsfor the Wolfpack. John Con‘nelly lost to the Cor-nhuskers' Bill Sheer in thefinals of the 190pound class.“Bynum looked excep-tionally good." Guzzo said. “Ifelt he had a really goodchance of beating Schyler.

“All in all. I was pleasedwith the way we wrestled inthe tourney."In Sunday's dual match,the Wolfpack came close toan upset of the Cornhuskers.Losses in the first threematches practically killedthe ‘Pack's hopes. but thefirst two in particular werebitter pills to swallow. Both118-pound Billy Starke and126.pound Randy Ascanilost their bouts in the last 10seconds of their matches.~Starke dropped a 109 deci-sion. 'while Ascani lost. 7-6.At 134 pounds. Bynum was

EXAM COFFEE
University Dining and the Union Board will be

sponsoring a special on large and small cups of
coffee during the Exam period. Look for
details regarding locations,times,and prices in '

Friday's TECHNICIAN.
one is'ra'rvpavswsMA nemaaamcmuons

The leading operator of nuclear reactors is currently seek-ing young men with strong science backgrounds. U.S.Citlsens under 27 years of age with 2.8 GPA or better. Ex-cellent benefits. growth potential and expected uo.oooNuclear qualified officers will bechalk“; by entire spectrum of management and;salary in four years.
e .Send resume to: NAT/IiNuclear Programs Officer1001 Navaho Dr.Raleigh. NC 27609‘or call 18006627231

upset. and all that was leftfor Nebraska was to fill inthe grave. The Pack manag-ed only three wins in themeet. Mondragon won on a10-6 decision. I67-poundCraig Cox was victorious.12-4. and Thacker won by afall.The Pack will take abreak from competition un-til after Christmas when ittravels to Pennsylvania tocompete in the Wilkes Open. ’State's first home meet isJan. 5 at Sanderson High.School against OswegcState.
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Bucs sail to Wolf Den tonight to battle Pack
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
For the first time thisseason. State's men'sbasketball team will hit thehardwood without one of its

biggest advantages — the”second clock and thethree-point basket. The newrules have helped theWolfpack reach triplefigures (103 and 100) andhelped five players averagein double figures in State'sfirst two starts.The Pack. without thebenefit of the new rules. willrevert back to last year'sstyle of a more deliberate of-useaud a predominantlyaone defense when EastCarolina invades ReynoldsColiseum tonight for an 8o'clock tipoff.“We’ve been preparingsince Oct. 15 for one style ofball — mostly man-tomauplay. uptempo basketball."Wolfpack coach Jim Valvanosaid. “It will be somewhatdifficult pulling back thereins. We must play a moredisciplined style of ball withless possessions and a moreslowdown tempo. I don'tthink it's to our host in:terest.“We're putting in a weekof practice with more changLing defenses. more none anda more selective shotseleetion. That's the style of ballwe were familiar with last. year."Guard Dereck Whitten-burg. who has connected oneight of 13 three-pointers.leads a quintet of doublefigure scorers with a21-point average. ForwardThurl Bailey is close behindwith a 20.5 average andleads the team in reboun-ding with au average of ninesnares an outing. Freshmansensation Ernie Myers is hit-ting at a 14.5 clip. whileguards Sidney Lowe (11.0)and freshman George MeClain (10.0) round out the topscorers. Playmaker Lowe isalso dishing out a blistering13.5 assists a game.Whittenburg. Lowe.Bailey. sophomore forwardLorenzo Charles (2.0) andsophomore center Coaell MeQueen (3.0) have gotten the

a “WWII!!!”
State's men's basketball team hopes to make the Pirates of East Carolina waiktheMWinmmColiseum.
starting nod in the Pack'sfirst two outings and shouldstart again tonight. ~The Pirates. 2-1. have fourstarters averaging in doublefigures. with 6-5 freshmancenter Johnny Edwardsleading the way with 20 ppg.and a 7.7 reboundingaverage. Sophomore guard

Bruce Peartree (17.0).sophomore forward BarryWright (14.3). 6-7 senior forward Charles Green (12.7)and junior guard TonyRobinson (7.3) will start forthe Bucs.East Carolina. under first-year head coach CharlieHarrison. opened the season

with a near-upset againstDuke, having led for 37minutes before bowing70-65. The Pirates haveclaimed wins againstChristopher Newport (9662)and Samford (87-81).”They could very easily

Ticket "pickup schedule ‘

leads the series 110 afterknocking off the Pirates lastseason. 63-53. “Coach Har-rison has his team playing 40'minutes. full-court. man-toman. He's got them playingwith much enthusiasm.They're very talented. verybe undefeated right now." quick. I expect a very dif-said Valvano. whose team ficult game.” ..
in. s i if l i i s

.. _ ScheduleDecember 8 East Carolina
December 11 Michigan State
January 3 Fairleigh Dickin-son
January 12 Virginia
January 16 Georgia Tech
January 23 Memphis State
January 26 Duke
February 9 Clemson
February 12 Notre Dame
February 16 (INC-Wilmington
February 19 UNC-Chapel Hill
March 3 Maryland
March 5 Wake Forest

A copy of these ticket pickup dates and priorities withrules and regulations may be picked up at the Reynolds

Michigan State Notre DameDecember 9 RN February 10 H-NDecember 10 A-G February 11 A-G

Virginia UNC-Chapel HillJan. 10. 12-6 p.m. no priority February 17 A-GJan. 11. 12-4 p.m. if needed February 18 laN
Georgia Tech ‘January 13 H—N MarylandJanuary it A-G March 1 020-2 March 2 A-GH-N
Memphis StateJanuary 18 OZ Wake ForestJanuary 19 A-G March 4. 6 a.m.-4 p.m. noH-N . priority
DukeJanusry 24 AGJanusry 25 H-N

O-Z Coliseum box office.
ClemsonFebruary 7 OZFebruary 8 A-GH-N

v-f ABORTION UP T0 12'"!
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$185
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge, pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling For further info»motion call &32-0536ltoU-fne number 800221-2568) bet-ween 9A.M. 6 P.M. weekdays.

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

917 West Morgan St
Raleigh, NC 27603

‘GynClim‘c"

MofieldAp-ItmentsmAnnounsesfioe
Dh-eciBus

Gre|at oil
campuslivi
only $308.

per semester”
One bedroom only $127.50(shared by two studTwo bedroom only $68.5(shared by four students)Price includes bus service. -

Looted adlaoeut to Wake Couuw Medical Center and the Beliline. Just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month leaseavailable. Up to 4 students permitted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per person reasonable. EnjoyRaleigh's most complete planned social program! Yearround indoor swimming pool. saunas. exercise roomand clubhouse. Tbnnis courts. volleyball court and outdoor pool. too! One and two bedroom plans offer modernkitchen. air conditioning. and carpeting. Cahlevision. HBO and rental furniture available. Direct bus service toNCSU on Route 15 For complete information and a complimentary indoor pool pans. visit our model nparimeni!
3105 HOLSTON LANE. PHONE 832-3929 10koWakefield
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$3.25

MONDAY-FRIDAY
SUNDAY MONDAY
& TUESDAY

1906
JAROUND the WORLD NIGHT

Wednesday Nights
6:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

PIZZA BUFFET
3:1” to midnight 81.00 for all
imported Bottled Beers from
{round the World

FUN-TIME
2 . for . 1 Draft Beer &House Wines

for you

Don't Forget Our Luncheon Pizza Buffer
M-F 11:30 AM. - 1:.” P.M. 82.”

3:00 PM-7:OO PM

12:00 Midnight
10:00 PM-



Let us draw you a map...

Computing Center
has terminals available .

It has come to our attention that many students are standing in
line to use CRTs and keypunches when there is really no reason.
Although there are 146 interactive terminals on campus. not all of
them are being used. For example; while there may be long lines
for the terminals at Daniels Hall. the terminals at the new ter-minal cluster at Dabney often go unused.

To help you find a terminal. we are providing this map. Eachterminal site on campus is labeled with the room number and nor-
mal operating hours. as well as with a listing of the equipment
available at that site. Except for Bragaw. all the terminal sites
listed are connected to the campus network; that is. they can beused for CMS. TSO. or WYLBUR.

Since lastyear at this time. we have installed about 100 addi-tional CRTs-an increase of about 200’percent. We would like totake this opportunity to thank the people who are providing the
space and the maintenance of many of these new terminal
clusters: the Department of English. the DH. Hill Library. theSchool of Physics and Mathematical Sciences. the Department of
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, the Department of Civil
Engineering. and the Office of Student Affairs.

The terminal cluster in Mann has 22 CRTs. The
room is open fro’m 0800 until 2200 hours Monday
through Thursday. from 0800 until 1700 on Friday.and from 1300 until 2200 on Sunday.

118 Daniels
Daniels is a terminal facility. which means that
there is an operator on duty. There is also a library
of computer documentation at Daniels. including
IBM. TUCC. and software manuals.
The terminal room is open from 1300 hours on Sun-
day until midnight on Saturday. Equipment in-
cludes:

t
Tucker Dormitory
There are 15 CRTs in the base
ment of Tucker Dorm. Although
these terminals are not opera-
tional at the moment due to .technical difficulties. we are
working on them. The Terminalroom will be open from 0900 until
2200. Month; through Friday.
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Bragaw Dormitory
Bragaw has five dial-up CRTs. The terminal room is-open from 0800 until 2300 daily.

45 Dabney
Dabney is a terminal facility. which means that
there is an operator on duty there. There is also a

120 Dabney
This new terminal cluster has 20 CRTs. It is open
from 0800 until midnight Monday through Friday.
from 0800 until 1700 on Saturday. and from 1330 un-
til midnight on Sunday.

library of documentation in 45 Dabney. including
IBM. TUCC and software manuals. Equipment in-
cludes: ' '.01 card reader
01 printer for TUCC output01 paper tape reader

.37 CRTs.

I404 Broughton

, right now. but should be
night. Monday through Friday.

1132 Burlington
Burlington is a terminal facility. which means that
there is an operator on duty there. There is also a
library of documentation. including IBM. TUCC. and
software manuals. Equipment includes:01 card reader .
01 printer for TUCC output
01 CRT03 keypunches
This terminal facility is for the use of faculty
members and graduate students engaged in

The large terminal room in Broughton
has 30 CRTs and a printer for TUCCoutput. The printer is not operational
Broughton is open from 0800 until Mltl

O3 keypunches
O2 express CRTs
This terminal facility is open from 0800 until 1800.
Monday through Friday. After regular hours. key
accgss is available: see the operator for details.

11.. n. a. mumm
The D. H. Hill Library has CRTs in the hallway past
the study rooms in the Erdahl—Cloyd Wing. These
terminals are available during scheduled library
hours. Equipment includes 14 CRTs.‘

500".

Billsborough Building
The Hillsborough Building houses the Climputing
Center administrative and staff offices. An exten-
sive computing library is available during regularbusiness hours in 106 Hillsborough. The building
itself is open 24 hours from 0700 on Monday until
midnight on Saturday. and from 1300 hours on Sun-
day until midnight. Equipment includes:.7 CRTsresearch only. It is open from 0800 until I800 Mon.

day through Friday. After regular hours. key ac- 06 APL DEeriters01 Tektronix terminalo 1 printer for TUCC output A
01 printer for CMS output
.1 card reader
05 keypunches

cess is available; see the operator for details. .1 DEeriter
o7 keypunches
.1 Diablo terminal

110 Tompkins
The terminal room in Tompkins has 20 CRTs forpublic use. The room is open from 0800 until 2100.
Monday through Friday.

EZWYLBUB accounts
are yours for the asking
If you are a student. faculty member. or staff member. you can receive an Easy Access account to use the
WYLBUR interactive system at TUCC. With an EZWYLBUR account. you can create. edit. and store
data sets, submit jobs for batch execution. and manage your data sets. ‘ ', .
EZWYLBUR accounts are paid for through departmental funds. so they are free to users. Although
there are some restrictions on EZWYLBUR account use (for example. they may not be used for personal
business or personal gain). you can probably use them to do many of your class assignments.
To receive an account. see the Computing Center consultant in 106 Hillsborough. You will need to show
proof of your affiliation with NCSU. Instructors who would like to set up individual accounts for an en-
tire class are encouraged to do so. See the consultant for more information. Or call 737-3035. > I

Consulting
The Computing Center employs two full-time consultants and
several part-time consultants to help you with, your computing
problems. They are on duty in 106 Hillsborough from 0800 until
1700 hours. Monday through Friday. If you find you need help
after regular hours. you can call 737-3035 and leave a taped
message. One of the consultants will return your call the next
business day. Nightlweekend discountson TUCC interactive servicesAlthough they are not allowed to write programs for our users.
the consultants can help you with your problems and answer your
questions. If you do find that you need to have a program writ-
ten. or that your problem is so large that it requires private con-
sultation. you can arrange for contract consulting services. For
more information. call Mr. Myrick at 737-2517.

The Computing Center is now giving a 40-percent discount on
nighttime rates for TUCC interactive sessions. The discount ap
plies to TUCC users who log on between 1800 and 0800 hours on
weekdays. and between 1800 Friday and 0800 Monday. The
reduced rate will apply only if you log off before 0800 hours. Any
user still logged on at that time will be charged normal rates for
the entire session. «

More help: a .
The User Memo series Comingm

Cold i N UsersThe Computing Center has just finished revismg the User Memo Th °' "
series. This series offers help and advice on how to use the equip-
ment and services provided by the Center. For example. UM-030
explains how to run jobs using Easy Access. if you'd like to find
out how to log on to the T80 system. perhaps you’d be interested
in UNI-043. The consultant in 106 Hillsborough will be glad to

The Computing Center is in the process of publishing the third
edition of the Guide for New Users. It should be available by the
beginning of the spring semester. -
The Guide for New Users explains what we do,‘what services andgive you a list of User Memos and any others you think would be

helpful. equipment we offer. how to use them and more. Copies are free.
so come by and pick one up from the consultant in January.


